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CALGARY (CP) -- Many city residents reactea 
with sympathy Thursday to a boradcast tatement 
from an armed man holding a bailiff hostage in a 
northeast Calgary home since Tuesday morning. 
The man took capilv, e bailiffs Bob Redfern and , 
Mark Pollard, who had come to evict him and his 
family from their split.level house after a bank had 
foreclosed on the mortgage. ,
In a 3½-minute videotaped statement broadcast 
on television station CFAC Wednesday night, the 
hostage.taker outlined a four-year legal fight wldc]a .i 
he claimed started when the local Toronto 
,Dominion Bank made a clerical error and did not : 
debit his account for mortgage payments. 
A last-ditch attempt, before the Alberta Court!of 
Queen's Bench tomake his ease nded in failure and 
theman said be was forced into the current situ- 
ation. 
Westend Food Mart 
Open eoc c ,~ 7 days 
6:30am.11pm oo;a-;~,:~., a week 
• Redfern was freed Wednesday night but Pollard 
r~mained hostage all day Thursday. The hostage 
toker's wife and three children who, the man said, 
have supported him willingly, were also in the 
house. 
After the broadcast, television and radio stations 
reported ozens of calls from rt~ideate. Most were 
sympathetic. 
Station spokesmen said the man's'troubles ap- 
parently, touched a nerve among Calgary. 
homeow~e, rs,many of whom are also saddled With 
heavy mortgage payments. 
Almost no one seemed worried that the man was 
using a gun to make his point and only a few seemed ' 
interested in hearing the bank's ide of the story. 
Ted Arnold, CFAC-TV's news director, said the 
station received at least wo dozen calls soon after 
the broadcast, all positive. 
"Some of them wanted to see it again because 
they didn't understand it," he said. 
Switchboard operator Pat Minton said a few 
thanked the station for letting the man "say his 
piece" and only ene caller objected to heavy 
coverage of the incident in its nightly news- 
magazine program. 
One caller to radio statien CKXL said he was 
going to contact friends and stage a protest march 
near the scene of the h~stage.taking. But nothing 
materialized immediately. 
Aboot 17 callers contacted CBC radio and 
television. One Lethbddge couple phoned to say 
they "banked the man 100 per ce~L" 
"Even yesterday, be~ere he spoke, I had a couple 
of calls from people asking if there's agroup that 
• can help (the family)/' said CBC radio reporter Liz 
.Palmer. 
CFCN radio and TV reported most calls at its 
switchboard sided with the hostage-taker. "The 
impression is 'yay,"' said news superviro Veryl 
Todd. "He really stood up. to those hanks." 
"Everybody's insympathy with him," said Will 
Shaw, CFAC radio assistant news director. 
"The guy is in a bind," he said, but noted callers 
pointed out "we haven't heard the bank's ide of the 
stick." 
Reporter Vern Koup of CHQR radio said me 
caller to his statlonsu~d~ested aging a fund to bail 
the man out of his financial trouble. 
Lots of people who called had high mortgages, he 
-said, and empathized with his debt burden. 
K0op said mast didn't believe he would harm his 
captives. 
"They believe the police that be's remaining caLm 
and that he's not going to shoot." 
o- r... 
Westend Chevron 
,, ----- Service 
Open v 635-7228 • 24 hours 
"We Satisfy Tummy & Tank 
365 DAYS A YEAR" 
l II l 
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The joint wag really, rocking Wednesday in the Skeena 
Junior Secondary School gymnasium when Spif and the 
Gobs (above) performed uring the schools freak day. The 
band is from Caledonia where it was a smash hit at a 
recent dance. "We were so successful Skeena asked us to 
h _s . ,  - .  I/.y Friday, January l& 1~1 ".,~ 4928 Hwy. 16 W. TERRACE 
Nishgas renew 
call for probe 
. ; , .  - . . . .  : : 
come over and play," said Spit. Pafly Gale (above with 
record) was named the best freak in the school: and won 
fhe latest B-S2's record. She is seen here With the other; 
freaks. 
Inquest ordered into Skeena River deaths 
Nishga Indians have parimm, a large river years the environment 
renewed their cell for a such as the Nass can will be intaetT" said 
public inquiry into discharge up to 40,000 council vicepresident 
Amax of Canada Ltd.'s tom of sediment into the Rod Robinmm. 
controversial molyh- occan in a day - -  and the "We're not the ;enly 
denum mine scheduled Nass River supports a people who are going to 
to open in April at the major salmon fishery. '~ suffer. 
"We're going to point 
head of Alice Arm, Born said that before the finger at the other 
about 140 kilometres committing itself to the . culprit, the federal 
north of Prince Rupert. tailing disposal system, governm en t, f~r 
A meeting Thursday Amax commissioned 
c reat ing  spec ia l  between Amax, Nishga extensive 
Tribal Council and oceanographic studies, legislaUon to accom. 
mndate this campuny so 
Anglican Church of- However, the indians that hey can go on with 
ficials failed to convince have challenged the their operations." 
the Indians the com- company's scientific • "- Vancouver lawyer 
party has devised a safe data and studies. 
meth0d, of .dumping ~Don Rnaenbloom said he 
tailims into the narrow _ .' 
say.lthe 
tailings are toxic and  
will dest~oy the en- 
v i ronment  and  
tradit ional  f ishing 
grounds of Alice Arm. 
"We're saying there's 
a poesibility this could 
happen and if it does 
happen, it's irrever- 
sible," tribal council 
p res ident  James  
.Gesnell told a news 
conference. 
"God help us if it does. 
If this water gets' mixed 
with the poison they're 
going to put in there, 
how are you going to 
clean it up? We say it's 
impossible to clean it 
up, if it happens." 
Amax president Allen 
Born counters that the 
tailings consist mainly 
of ground up rocks and 
water that will settle to 
the bottom of the inlet, 
The slurry is similar 
to sediments deposited 
dally by rivers along the 
B.C. coast, he said. 
More than 90 per cent of 
the slurry consists of 
s i l i cate  minera ls  
similar to minerals 
which make up beach 
sand, he said. 
"The rivers flowing 
into Alice Arm have 
been estimated to de- 
posit 1,400 tons of 
sediment into the inlet 
each day," he said. 
"The tailing disposal 
system at Kitsault will 
deposit an average of 
about 12,000 tons of 
sediment into the Arm 
each day. By com- 
Coroner Bob Milmine has ordered an 
inquest into the deaths of Deborah 
Lopushinsky, 20, and Helen Lopushinsky, 47, 
both of Terrace. i 
The two bodies were recovered from their . 
vehicle, which was found in the Skeena River, 
shortly before noon Thursday. :; 
RCbIP noticed track marks leadinginbO the 
fiver Wednesday morning, 66 kilometers West 
of Terrace. A missing persons report was 
t 
t I I t . [ 
filed later in the day as a search of the fiver 
continued, 
The two women were returning ~ Terrace 
from Prince Rupert. 
• Terrace RCMP are still Investigating a
second accident which occurred st the same 
spot. A vehicle driven by Raymond Sigh] of 
Prince Ruper t  left the highway at  ap- 
proximately 9 p.m. Thursday. The vehicle 
I ] 
landed in the Skeena River but both the driver 
and pm~e~ger scaped with minor injuries. 
Police warn motorists to drive carefully on 
Highway le WeSt and to watch out for black 
ice. They remind the public that the speed 
limits prated are for normal driving con- 
ditions, something not experienced In the 
north at this time of year.  
• "Judge your speed accordingly," said a 
spokesman for the RCMP. 
" compaigutalsdarm/he . • -but t l~  'council wasn't " 
public of the tailisgs' ready to comment on 
danger, pos~ble legal action. 
"We're going to urge Robinson said,that as 
the imblie to support us, " a last resort he Indians 
because is there any may be forced to 
guarantee that after 25 blockade the inlet. 
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A blueprint 
for disaster 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
• government's new oil and 
natural gas legislation isa 
blueprint for en. 
vironmental disaster, Jim 
Fulton, environment critic 
for the New Democratic 
Party, said Thursday. 
Calling the Liberals 
"quickbuck ar t i s ts , "  
Fulton told the Commons 
the government's greedy 
haste to develop oil and gas 
reserves is like burning 
down one's house to find a 
lost dime. 
The government is only 
interested In grabbing 
profit from these energy 
,~soureas, he said dnriN[ 
the final day of debate on 
second rmdl~- -  approval 
in principle - -  of the era. 
treys'sial oil and gas bill 
The legislation does not 
adequately deal with en. 
vironmentel concerns and 
the environment could be 
irreversibly damaged 
because of Liberal ueed 
and interests for political 
expediency, he added. 
The North is "so in. 
credibly fragile that the 
tiniest mlstske could 
disrupt he biological tel- 
dace," he said. Yet there 
are only eight pr6fessioMI 
biologists worldag in the 
two territories. 
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Exp lorat ions  in 
creativity- a workshop 
looking at the different 
forms of the media will be 
held this weekend at North. 
west Community College, 
Around town with the Daily Herald 
starting tmight at 7 p.m. 
Produce a collage mural 
together, create a short 
play, write a collective 
poem or story. Individuals 
can opt to watch rather 
® 
l I l ook  inL'o a 
1981 N~O~ 
Home ~ C,u;de 
~t cqm.a~m pages of 
I:~J~ fuHx)mes . lm ou~t .  
(O~U5 featu~ like 
• Det,lJleO s~¢lncatlo~ 
on al ~l,a.~ 
fat a name reflecun9 ~ ~ste 
• MOPe energ~,comc~ features 
• Many new Pmme r~f, es to 
CllOOS~ from 
Nelson 
than participate at any speaker will be Fred 
time. McDonald of the Alcohol 
Accomplished artist, and Drug Counselling 
writer, film-maker, and Service in Terrace. There 
actor, Michael AsU-Rose, is no charge for this 
will direct the ~'orkshop presentation. Handouts 
which goes through until and up to date information 
Sunday at 5 p.m. on this topic will also be 
Registration f~ is $15. available. For further 
information, contact Emily 
On Saturday at the Rozee, health programs co- 
Skeena Mall, Northwest ordinator at 635-6511, Local 
Community College and 277. 
the Recreation Depart- 
ment will be holding The main registration for 
registration for spring recreation programs is 
courses, now over. It was held last 
Saturday, Jan. 10 in the 
Rolf Harris will be at the arena banquet room with a 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre record turn out. If you 
Tuesday, Feb. 3 and missed the registration you 
Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 8 can still sign up for most of 
p.m.. Advance tickets are the programs at the 
on sale at Carter's recreation office in the 
Jewellers in the $keena arena. 
Mall. General admission is Although it was not 
$9.50, $8.50 for studenis and announced in the winter 
seniors, program booklet, boys 
aged six and up may join 
Tickeis are still available majorettes. The boys will 
class i runs Mondays 
from February 16 to June 
15 at Tbornhill Elementary 
Gym and Class If runs 
Thursdays from February 
19 to June 4 at the.Thornhill 
Primary Gym. Both 
classes are from 7:30 to 
8:30 p.m. 
Noon hour hockey has 
started up again every 
Tuesday and Thursday 
from 11:30 to 12:45. The 
$1.50 drop-in fee must be 
paid upstairs at the arena 
office on the way in. It's fun 
hockey with minimum 
dress. 
Pacific Cinematheque's 
spring semester begins this 
Wednesday, Jan. 21 with 
The Orphans. This Russian 
movie is a masterpiece of 
magical film.making. 
Showtime isat 8 p.m. in the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Terrace and District 
Community Resources is 
presently collecting in- 
formation for its 1981 
directory and all 
and commerce must be 
included in the directory 
and readers are urged to 
pass along this inlormation 
to people who might not be 
aware of it. People should 
give Susan Mehs the name 
of the club or organization, 
a brief description of it, 
times, places and meeting 
dates, The name of one or 
fivo emmet persons should 
also be given. 
The directory will be 
published and distributed 
free to all residents in the 
Terrace-Thornhill area 
during the spring. Make 
this year's directory the 
most useful and in- 
formative one to date. 
At the Terrace Hotel you 
can dance to the sounds of 
the Boogie Band in the 
~beret this weekend. For 
easy listening, Jan 
Gillanders will be playing 
in the lounge. She sings a 
variety of folk songs and 
ballads. 
Wally ghadikin will 
continue to entertain 
patrons, at  the Lakelse 
[~ , I  I ! ! I I ! I I I I for the Royal ~'innipeg learn to parade with rifles 
my FR£~ cogy of the1981 TDHI Bal!et performances instead of batons• The 
i Nelson Home Buvers' Culde to: I March l3 and ]4 in Terrace. ~mall group would like to 
Mall this [] For more information call expand, so if you are in. 
• ~r~,~.~ • 635-2101. terested please sign up. organizations and groups Lounge this weekend. He .- 
• . .  /~ 10508.100Avenue I They will eventually that want to be included in singsand plays a variety of • ~aw ,uw.: CrandePrairie. I • ,~o~:e TgVSAI • "Marijuana Smoking -- perform publicly at itshouldcallSussn.Mehsat music. 
-- Pestal code ~one: m i ~ 4031532-5454 I Harmless Pastime or parades and various ports 635-3178 between 10 a.m. 
Dangerous Habit ' r  -- a events. The fee is $15 for 15 and 2 p.m. At the movies this week, 
I Kelowna*GranOePralrle*Eamonton-uovemlnster.Calgary I discussion of recent can- evening classes and may Information on govern- you can seeTimes Square 
I I I I  I I I I I  I I  I R e g l f l ~ l "  Swift Current.Brandon I nabis research will be held be paid at the arena office., lent, education, historic and starting Sunday, the 
on Wednesday, Jan. 21 at 8 Anextra $10is required for sites, churches, corn- much acclaimed movie, 
**A'A'*A'****~'******,****~k******** p.m. in the Skeena Health batons and $20 for parade murlieatious, health ser- Ordinary People will be 
~ r--~.~ rB  ~ ~ ~ l rHUTRE , Unit Auditoriu., G u e s t ,  rift.. . vie., r.reation, . s in .  showing, Const to C.st 
~ - - new season is featuring sevea women, all 
PASSES ; fearless and beautiful (and probably all in 
love with B.J.) who magically have their .~ ~ Hidder, somewhere in the • L INA 'S  TV , I mJ  , . ¢ alMs-one air tioket. 
Ithlnk I'll give this0ne another chance add 
~ paper are we lerrace ~ by see what I think of it next v/eeL 
: [ : [~  "phone SomethlnglhavebeenwMtingferisthe 
numbers .  ~ L INA PAVANEL  season premiere of Buck Rmgem In the mm 
• , ~ Centary. Possibly due to the actor's strike, 
Find them, and if one is yours you ve "E ~ won. ~ there has been some holdup as It has been 
J C" Pick ~p your tickets at the Herald ~ scheduledtorunseveraltimm, l enjoyed this 
series last year, and hope it is:just as en- 
~ office~ 3010 Kalum St. , ~' Another enjoyable week of Starsky and joyable this year. 
Hu~¢h for all of you who took my advice and Inclosing this week, did you imow tbat:even 
q~4~'~Lr'~~-~,-~-~c,~-~--~p~p,j turn your set on at 5 p.m. weelmights. The thoush I enjoy all cops and robbers hows (as ' 
~ ~ a, I -  . ,  i -  ~ episode with Detective Hutchisou beaten and l have told • you repeatedly) there are some 
subjected Iodrugs, was ff you consult a drug problems in New York City. : All the street 
¶ therapist, quite "speeded up" for the t ime officers wish to appear in three piece suits, In 
allotted but I thought he did a good Job of the case there is a roving cameraman out. And 
acting, e after they have caught the felon they stand as 
I have never watched Charlie's Angels if they expect applause. 
before thinking itwas just so much fluff. But I Don't you think it Is amazing how intelligent 
watched It Tuesday evening with t~e new people let their lives be so intertwined with 
angels featuring Cheryl Ladd and for what it fantasy? 
I is, I thought it was quite enjoyable. There • , • 
was a plot and a rise to a climax wiffi some 
fair acting thrown in. 
Who is the newest 'IV star to 5it the net- The difference 
~,~,~',~- 824-2621 or 624.3359 ~ works with Ills own television series? 'A  ', 
.o.,v,,. . . . .  , . .  . . . . . .  " " between you and a • ~, .VCP~H~C~q~.~~H~. .~¢,~.~ couple of clues. He was seen on TV com- 
merdals for the last 15 years and has been 
compared to Clark Gable with Ms charm of person who's  fit 
yest. y is that anything VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA Yes, Tom SeUeck has finally found fame on 
his own television series Magnum PI. I hate yOU can do 3 DAYS 2 NIGHTS to ha the flrst toeay, but l  did not mJoy the 
. one producUon I saw. I am not gain8 to Write he can do bef fe r .  
it off the books yet, Riving it a chance to, 
mature and grow and get a style of Its own. ~K~4~ 
But some good advice to Selleck is spend I I  
time on your actlug, mature it and make 
Magnum PI a person who is believable. PgRT IC IPa£T IO I7  
D/d any of you catch theseason premiere of " ~c..~,.,~..~,.~..~.~... 
BJ and the Bear? Since it was certainly 
getting past my bedtime I only caught he 
first half. Looks to me like B,J. and his friend 
Bear are stepping into the background only to 
English Bay near Stanley Park Spring forward when a hero is needed, The 
1755 Da~,,, ';.,,,.t Phone 6821831 
OOUgL[ OCCUPANCY - -  - -  "~ I~  
~, I  ~ I  I I I l .  I l I  I 
.~eptember 30, 1980 th I 
ba,od ~n ava,lal),lity (by reservation only) THE ~STAUILAJff FOP, ~_L THE FAMILY ~ 
.,I I,,.r, I , . .h .h  ~.: 
* Beautiful Guest Room 
*" Breakfast (2) Mornings 
Steak or Seafood Dinner 
at HY'S at the SANDS 
EXTRA NIGHT 
OOUOLE / PER PERSON SINGLE / PER PERSON 
t 7 50 IdtJ', ;a ,  tO O0 pIU~, t;I.  
TOLl IP|~ I l l  I I ' )  t ~no 528 1234 
t A.tiADA I 12 I~rjrl 26~ R99] 
sangmag 
4121 Hwy. . I i  W. Ter race  "63| .918!  
will also begin on Sunday 
running through to until 
next Saturday. 
B i i 
For the kids, Pippi Long. 
Stockings will be playing at 
the matinee this Saturday. 
Pacific Clnematheque 
F ILM Series 
begins in Terrace 
January 21,1981 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 8 p.m. 
THE ORPHANS (Russia, 19761 
For details on dates and descriptions of 
this series of classic Canadian and 
International films, pick up a brochure 
at the R.E.M. Lee or phone 635-6511, 
Ioc. 254. 
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES? 
STAY AND SAVE AT 
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
i ~ still only from 525.00 u 
Mostly with full kitchens 
- at no extra cost. 
Downtown location 
~ m  Weekly. monthly & famil 
For brochure and reservations wnte 
8 S Ho nby St. Vancouver, *qC V6Z IVI or 
Phone ale/604.687.675 I 
t 
r t " i . , i  , 
RESTAURANT 
• -FULL FACILITIES- 
CANADIAN FOOD- 
-AIR CONDITIONED- 
-DINING LOUNGE- 
-BUSINESS LUNCHES- 
Man. to Fri, 11am - 2 pm 
SUN.-TIIL'RS. 11 a.m.-12 I).m. 
FRI. & SAT. 11 a.n;.. :2 a.tn. 
4643 PARK AVENUE PHONE 635-6111 
7 & 9 MaN. - SAT. SUN. 9 om ONLY 
AnneMargaret 
Bruce Dern 
Not suitable for Children 
J en .  C r  ,, Middle Age azy 
17 
10 MATURE ' 
Jan. 
" Coast t Coast 19 0 
Stardust Memories 
Woody Alien 
Oolhy Stereo 
20 
Ja.. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
Jen. 
16 
17 
Jan. 
18 
19 
2O 
21 
23 
24 
8 PM 
Time Square 
Jan. 24 Matinee 
i _ 
Ordinary People 
Mary Tyler/~eore 
Pippy on tho Run 
The 
ogre 
has 
gone 
MONTREAL (CP) - 
'II~' days of the ogre who 
ban~ on the door at 
mida~t and threatens t¢ 
makeoff with the furniturt 
unless that overdue ac- 
count is settled on the SpOl 
are fading into the past, 
says one of the world'~ 
bluest bill collectors. 
"We have to discern 
between the true-blue sldp~ 
and &ands and those who 
~p ly  need more time te 
pay," said Mark Lubotts, 
senior vice-president oJ 
Mmtreal-based FCA Inter- 
national Ltd,, which 
eoikmed $1=0 million in 
ovecdue accounts in its 
latest fiscal year. 
In'ao case, he insisted, 
does the company resort c 
physical intimidation. 
"We communicate with a 
debtor by phone c¢ letter 
andwe try to evaluate ach 
We don't pull people 
out on the street in their 
py~ in the middle of 
the night. Anyone can 
collnct money, but not 
everyone can evaluate an 
mccomt." 
~e  growth of credit has 
bmMht with it a growth in 
had debts, but it has not 
meut that people are any 
ie~ honest. "The majority 
of people want to pay their 
bills," he said. 
F~A international has a 
nct~ork of branches across 
Canada and the United 
States and also operates in 
Britain. Any any given 
time, it has more than four 
million accounts on file in 
its elaborate computer 
mpTatem. 
It is one of three 
dominant firms in its field 
in North America, with 
million in accounts 
=dxmilled for colleetio- in 
the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1080, and profit of $2.52 
million for the year. 
C~llection agencies are 
widely accepted in 
the U.S. than in Canada s 
an essential part of the 
~u~meial system, Lub~tta 
~Id. Attitudes are slowly 
beccmin8 less negative in 
Canada. 
Seme firms still practise 
the hish-pressure tseties 
t~  gave bill collectors a
b~d name, he 
aclmowledsed, but they do 
a mall volume of business, 
worldng for usurious 
moneylenders. Even at 
that, tougher eonsumer- 
proteotion laws are 
limiting their scope. 
"Banks and finance corn- 
Ironies are lO t~nes tousher 
than we are," he said. 
• . . . . .  rSTEV ca l l  KEN,: BOB./, :[ : ,   :!io _ _ _ .  
An Inuit mother and child enjoy the Summer Arctic 
Games. Events such as this one will be highlighted 
Saturday in the R.E.NL Lee TheMre at 7:30 p.m. when 
TO MANAGEMENT 
LARRY HOGAN 
Mr. W.G. Mclntosh, •Vice-President & 
General Manager, Toronto Dominion 
Bank, Pacific Dlvision is pleased to 
announce the appointment of Larry 
Hogan as Manager of the Bank's 
Terrace, B.C. branch. 
Mr. Hogan has had a diversified career 
with the Toronto Dominion Bank. 
Immediately prior to his latest up- 
pointment, Mr. Hogan held the position 
of Assistant Manager Credit at Royal 
Oak and'Rumble branch in Burnaby, 
B.C. 
Best Inflation. 
S.K.B. Auto Salvage Ltd. 
Tess Brousseau presents her slide show on her Arctic 
travels. There is no admission fee. 
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Sawmill 
Supervision 
Northwood Pulp and' Timber Urnited is 
seeking experienced individuals to meet 
current requirements inour Wood Products 
Division. 
We require people with a good knowledge 
of sawmill and/or planer mill operations. In 
addition to general SUl0efv~ry experience,. 
specialized knowledge in the areas of quality 
control, kiln operation or shipping would be 
desireable. 
, t . . . .  o 
Northwood's Wood Products DMs~n =; ' 
comprised of four sawm~ls ocated inPrince " 
George, Shdley, Upper Fraser and Houston, 
B.C. as well as wafed~oard and ph/wood 
operations. In addition, the company oper- 
ates a pulp mill with a rnajor expansion prog- 
ram currently underwayand forestwand log- 
ging operations in the central interior of B.C. 
We offer an attractive salary and benefits 
program, including relocation assistance. 
If you have the skills we are looking for 
and you wish to join an expanding organiza- 
tion, please forward your resume, in confi- 
dence, to the Personnel Supervisor - ~mber. 
Division, at the address ~.  
northmood " i 
pulp and timber limited - , I 
P .O.  Box  900( ) .  P¢ ince  George .  B .C .  VZL  4W2 [ ]  
/ 
offers a complete line of 
guaranteed used car & truck parts 
including Japanese imports. At 
generally half the ne w price. 
REMEMBER, whether it's 1981 'or 
1951 you are driving on used Farts. 
We also offer free parts beat/no service 
for these hard to find/writs. 
Th bit. 
The Arctic Cat one-time-only sale. 
Model and Year 
1980 Trail Cat 3000 
1980 Trail Cat 4000 
Was 
$2,999 
3,199 
sooo  - - i980 Panther I , 2,999 
1980 Pantera Manual 
1980 Pantera 
1980 El Tigre 5000 
1981 Jag 4000- 
3,199 
1981 Trail Cat 4000 
1981 Panther 5000 
3,349 
1981 Pantera Manual 
1981 Pantera Electric 
1981 El Tigre 5000 
3,099 
~1 2,899 
3,299 
~_~-  3,199 
~ L 3 , 4 9 9  
1,699 
1,499 
NOW 
S1,799 
2,199 
I ~.,. , 
• :. ./.,~ "r,~.~~ 
399 : 
2,499 * "~-"~, 
% - .  
2,699 
2,499 
2,299 
2,499 
2,599 
2,899 
3,099 
2,899. 
The Arctic Cat one-time-only sale. 
Right n0~ your  participating Arctic Cat 
dealer is s~ling brand new Cats at the 
unbel ievably low prices shown above. 
This  One-T ime-On ly  Sale is the result of 
factory incentives to participating dealers; 
special rebates that allow him to sell brand 
new snowmobiles at prices that haven't  
This is the one and only chance you  will 
have, Everyone knows the Cat  goes fast. 
But now they will go even faster. 
*Prices apply only to models in Stock at 
participating dealers and are effective 
now through March 15, 1981. Sale 
price does not include freight and dealer 
been seen ~or years.• preparation. 
• • r i : .  ,:! 
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A reaction 
to issues 
The swing to conservatism back to fundamentalism, 
in politics and religion in there should be an openeas 
some Western countries is to the future." 
probably peoples' reaction A problem common to all 
to the complex issues religions is the survival of 
facing them, says theo- humanity after the year 
legian Heinrich Ott. 2000 -- and not merely 
People are confused by physical survival, hut life 
the complicated problems with dignity, said Ott. 
of our times, says Ott, 
successor to the late Karl Education should be 
Barth, one of the 20th. addressing the elementary 
century's greatest tbeo- question of the final 
meaning of life, not relying 
- -  on science to answer such 
issues, he said. 
The Vatican's censure of 
Hans Kung, a well-known 
Roman Catho l i c  
theologian, has generated 
much public discussion in 
Ott's homeland. 
logiaus. 
In Edmonton recently as 
a visiting theologian at the 
University of Alberta's St. 
Stephen's College, Ott 
warned in an interview that 
religious fundamentalism 
cannot solve x~ today's 
political problems. 
"We cannot afford 
fundamentalist leaders 
with simplistic views and 
there is no advantage f~ 
social good in such lead- 
ership," h~ said. 
in addition to succeeding 
Barth as chairman of 
systematic theology at the 
University of Basel, Ott is a 
member of Switzerland's 
federal parliament, as is 
his wife. 
What Ott thinks is needed 
is increased dialogue 
among the different 
religions. 
"Whet they persistently 
try to do in the United 
Nations, namely the 
polities of dialogue, we 
should be doing between 
denominat ions  and 
religions. Instead of going 
He said he personnally 
regrets the Vatican's 
treatment of Kung, who 
raised questions about the 
infallibility of the Pope and 
the nature of Jesus Christ. 
Those questions are 
critical for Christianity and 
should be discussed in the 
open, Ott said. 
On the contrbversy 
t KNOW 
.... ' 
STATUS 01:11tl; 
i 
r TALKING " 
POLITICS 
'This space offers your provincial and federal 
elected officials a place to say their piece. 
Columns are selected on the basis of 
relevance, not party preference and are the 
opinions of the author not the editor or this 
newspaper. 
whether God is a male, Ott 
said that to speak of God as 
a man is anthropo. 
morphism -- giving him a 
human form. But on the 
other hand, to speak of God 
as a female is only 
repeating the mistake. 
It only makes sense to 
say that it doesn't matter 
whether God is male or 
female, he said. 
By BILL BENNETT 
Let me first of all wish everyone a 
happy and prosperous new year. This is 
the time of year when we look afresh at 
ourselves and resolve to do our best both 
for ourselves and for those affected by 
what we do. 
So much in life depends on our at- 
titudes. Those who expect to fail usually 
do. But those who meet their challenges 
determined to master them can often 
perform deeds that to some might seem 
impossible. 
surrounding the feminist We have an Inspiring example of that In 
movement and the debate . . . . .  Terry. Fox, the youl~g. Port Coquitlam 
.man who gained the.:,admiration of not 
P~ . i i i  
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
only his countrymen; but the world, with 
his Marathon of Hope. What some call 
problems others call opportunities. And 
that distinction is one that can make the 
difference in whether we fall or succeed. 
Certainly, British Columbians can look 
to the future with optimism and con- 
fidence. And I am sure that 1981 will be 
the best year yet in this province. Yes, 
we have problems. But the problems are 
manageable. And our opportunities are 
unlimited. 
I am looking forward this month to the 
,provincial cabinet's tour of northern and 
central Vancouver Island from January 
19 to 22. 
On January 19we will visit Port Hardy, 
Port Alice, Port McNelll and Campbell 
River. On January 20 we will go to 
Comox, Courtenay, Qualicum and 
Parksville. Then, on January 21 we will 
goto Port Alberni and I, along with two of 
my cabinet colleagues, will visit Tofino 
and Ucluelet. On January 22 we will visit 
- J T ING ~i/%//- ROC)I  
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Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Chemalnus and 
Duncan. 
Thetour is part of.a continuing effort 
we as a government have had in the last 
five years to bring government closer to 
people. Last September, for example, we 
toured the northern and central part of 
the province. 
Both my colleagues in the cabinet and I 
find these tours very valuable in alerting 
us to people's concerns in a way that is 
not possible if we weretostay 0nly in the 
capital or visit only the malor centres. 
We feel it is of the utmost Importance to 
make ourselves available to people in the 
province on this basis In order to un. 
derstand the problems and concerns of 
various areas. 
My intention is that we will eventually, 
as a cabinet, visit every part of this 
province. 
Government risks becoming remote 
from people and insensitive to their needs 
unless the leaders of government go out 
among the people and listen to them. 
There Is too often the a~isurnption by 
those who do not get away from Victoria 
and the Lower Mainland that the con- 
cerns of those small areas are the con- 
cerns of the province as a whole. That 
assumption is just not correct. 
The people in the far.flung hinterlands 
work to pay a large share of the bills of 
this province and they deserve not only 
the ear of government, but they deserve a 
re=ll say in influencing the future 
direction of this province. 
I Intend, along with my cabinet, to keep 
listening to people, toglvethemthe ar of 
government, to go out among them and 
!earn how to become an even better 
government. 
Just jogging 
your memory 
TORONTO (CP) - If you're one of countless 
Canadiams who made a New Year's i'eselution to go 
on a diet, start a fitness program, or both, but now 
find yourself craving chocdate cheesecake and an 
easy anmchair, you're not alone. 
Trying to motivate Canadians to start a fitness 
program is easy, experts find. Persuading them to 
stick to it, not only until next New Year's but for a 
lifetime, is infinitely harder. 
Russ Eisby, president of Participsction, the in. 
dependent, government-funded organization 
working to improve the fitness and sports par- 
ticip~;tion ofCanadians, sees ome progress toward 
the goal of national fitness. 
In 1972 when the organization started, fewer than 
five per cent of adult Canadians were regularly 
active. In the latest survey, 22 per cent engaged in 
some form of frequent physical activity. 
Kisby says the excuse the other 78 per cent use 
most often is that they don't have enough time to 
exercise.But he adds that as little as 15 minutes of 
vigorous activity three times a week can make a 
difference. 
Jogging is the first thing that pops into people's 
minds when they think of fitness. But experts ay 
it's often the wrong activity for someone just start- 
ing an exercise program. It's no fun to drag yourself 
out of bed when it's still dark and go jogging all 
alone. 
"When we talk to people who are highly 
(physically) active, their reason is that it's a pleas- 
urable part of their daily lives," says Kelly Sheard, 
promotion officer for the fitness ervices unit in the 
Ontario ministry and culture and recreation. 
"They like the social aspect, too." 
If you want to get out of the trap of making New 
Year'~ resolutions to get fit, the experts offer the 
following advice on how to stick to an exercise pro- 
gram. 
--Don't set your sights too high. If it takes too 
much time to exercise, chances are you'll make an 
excuse for missing workouts. Start with a brief, 
easy program but do it consistently. 
--Don't decide that you're 'going to give up 
smoking, go on a strict diet and work out for an hour 
every day. You're making an impossible com- 
mitment and it won't last. Do it in easy steps. 
--Associate your exercise program with. 
something else that you do every day, such as 
brushing your teeth. 
--If your program involves the use of equipment 
such as a bicycle or weights, leave them out where 
they're convenient to get to. 
--Get a friend or family member to join you. Peer 
pressure is a good motivator. 
---Check your weight or measurements only once 
a week. More often might show too little progress 
and prove discouraging. 
--Don't become discouraged if results eem slowl 
Persistence pays off. "" 
And, if you're one of the unfortunate ones dieting 
as well as exercising, here are some tips to help you 
honor your iowealorie meal plan. 
--Fruit is not as good a snack as raw vegetables 
because it makes you hungry. 
--Even black coffee shouldn't be used to stave off 
hunger pains because it makes you tense, irritable 
and less able to concentrate. Skim milk or tin. 
flavored yogurt is better. 
--Avoid hidden sources of fat such as salad 
dressings. Use vinegar or lemon juice instead. 
Substitute plain yogurt for mayonnaise when 
preparing canned salmon or tuna salads. 
--Drink at least three to four glasses of water 
each day. Drink it when you wake up in the mor- 
ning, 30 minutes before exercising and sip it during 
workouts. 
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- TORONTO (CP) - -  
' .  Bankruptcy  lawyer  
Murray PaSo hasn't much 
time these days. A lot of 
desperate people need his 
help. 
Page, 5£ one of 
about a do~n lawyers in 
Ontario who spe~ailze in 
bunlnruptcy ases, says his 
workload has increased 
markedly because of 
deteriorating economic 
conditions over the last 
couple of years. 
.He and his partner, Glen 
Cooper, are booked solid 
, throe weeks in advance, 
iac i~  Saturdays. 
The~ firm, Page, 
Cooper, Skryslo, opened 
800 flks in 1979 dcolins with 
bankruptcy cases. They 
so inventory sits on 
retailers' shelves. 
"The retailers cannot 
pay  their bills to 
wholesalers, who also get 
into trouble. 
"With'every majer bank- 
' ruptey, people fall by the 
• wayside who have s iv~ 
them credit. It's a domino 
th ing .  I !  
Although declaring 
bankruptcy can wipe the 
slate clean and allow a 
fresh start, •Page views it 
as a last resort became the 
penalties are so high. 
A .  bankrupt individual 
stands to lase all hia asasts 
except'for ~,000. He is not 
cleared of debts incurred 
by fraud, nor of bills owing 
on nocesdties of life such 
as food and clotld:~ "nor of 
niimo0y or maintenance 
payments. 
While under bankruptcy, 
a person cannot" incur 
liabilities in excess d 1500 
and cannot start a 
lousiness. He cannot buy on 
credit until two or three 
years after he is 
d i scharged  f rom 
banlu~ptcy. 
That takes a minim,nn of 
three months, although in.. 
practice it is more like nine 
months because of a 
backup in ~ cour/s. .  
~t iom are never 
d ischarged  f rom 
.bankruptcy unless they pay 
their debts co~npletely. 
Banlm:ptcy can 5e~m- 
tared into two ways, either 
voluntarily or involuntarily 
throuSh the action of a 
creditor. Page acts for both 
del~IS and creditors and ' 
said his priority is to try to -. 
structure agreements un- 
der provisions of the On- 
. tario Bankruptcy Act so 
that debts can be paid hack 
gradua l ly ,  avo id ing  
bankruptcy. 
Page said about 90 .ira" 
rent of the werk be and his 
~ePe do is the. result of 
from accountants 
and Other lawyers. He said 
few lawyers are familiar 
with bankruptcy laws. and 
orated . in  the lirst t ,mmt~of ,SeO. N o r t h w o o d  P C B  probe Page is a sllwn-.haire~ 
man with ~ kindly 
demeeo~. Be . .a  d geran 
"""-"°. says there, =' - - "° '  s no 
"Bankruptcy. is 
traumatic experinnec for 
., ,. ......... ,. : . . : .  
635-4000 
and accamtants.thon he 
has ever seee. 
"Wl~e the market was 
buoyant , they saw their. 
clients making mouey in 
estate and other in- 
vestments. They got 
because a lawyer said it Jealous or greedy and 
was the best thin8 to do~ ' flBm-edUbey could do it t'.0. 
"Then he found the  But the clients are more 
trastee was taking shots at knowledgeable. 
him. The trustee was right "And doctors and den. 
because underr the ~" lists are the Idggest marks 
Banlnruptcy Act there are for tax scbemes uch as 
restrictions against that movies:They borrow frmn. 
sort of thing. ' ,: ' banks, and when the 
'~'e negotiated that one s~e=ne does not pan out, 
clinnte often get bad ad- 
vice. 
-~"A man Wall~ in here 
last week. He had gone into 
bankruptcy but khorUy 
bafore had Iramderred his 
house to his wife's name. 
they aceon the hook.". 
Page asid the best advice 
be can give people is to 
borrow as little as l~sible 
be~ase: money is so ex. 
pensive. Without drastic 
chmsee jn ~ ecmany, 
~.'more. individuals and 
corporations wi l l . f ind 
themselves itting in a 
• bnnlwuptcy lawyer's offn. 
~e,  . , 
'q ~ we are going to 
.be very busy," Page said. 
out but it shows t~t  
someone fac ing  
bankruptcy should So to a 
competent lawyer or 
trustee to discuss h~ 
problems and f'md out what 
be can and caim~t 'do 
legitimately to ~. avoid 
reperensdens later coy 
Moot often, people viC- 
timize themselves, Page 
said. They overspend, 
abuse credit cards, get 
greedy or act blindly with- 
out, regard to market 
c0oditioas; they fail to.get 
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.Northwest 
Skeena Mall Community 
January )7, Saturday College 
, 11 a.rn.-3 p.m. 
- 
Community Education Programs this 
winter include Marriage Preparation,. 
French, Boating Safety, Breadmeklng;. 
Fashion' Arts; Astrology, • Quit 
Smoking, Pottery, Papermaklng, 
Metrication, Time Management, 
Memory Dynamics, Parent El. 
fectiveness, Photegraphy, Public 
Speaking, Sexuality, J~Aicrowave 
Cooking and n~or, e. ~ , 
In addition to these, general Interest 
courses, there are many Academic and 
Vocational Full and pad.time of- 
ferings. 
Registration CoMinuls next week a t  
the college : ' 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am -4 pm' 
N~n.-Thurs. 6 pro- 8 pro. 
mm~v people," he said. 
• ,'rlm carpets get washed 
here regularly by the 
tears , "  
• The federal ministry of 
c~sumer and corporate 
~dkirs reports that the 
'number of persu~nal 
bankruptcies in Ontario 
t l~  August, 1900 rose 
to 6,46? from 5,334 in the 
same period in 1979. 
Corporate bankruptcies 
incrmasd to 1,749 from 
1,447. 
For Canada s a whole, 
personal bankruptcies 
climbed to 13,745 from 
1i,670 and corporate 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) -- A Workers Com- 
penastion Board inspection 
of the N~rthwood pulp mill 
here in November found no 
danger from PCBs, a B.C. 
Labor Relations Board 
hearthg was told Thursday. 
Robert Janssen, an in- 
dustrial hygiene officer 
with the WCB, said he 
concluded that the poly- 
chlorinated biphenyls did 
not present any more 
danger than any other 
chemicals used in a pulp 
mill.. 
PCBs are used in elec- 
trical equipment for in- 
board cease and desist 
• order, because of a dispute 
.with the Canadian Pa- 
perwork~'s Union. 
Union electricians refuse 
to connect electrical cables 
to PCBs-l'dled capacitors, 
sayin~ the chemi~l is 
dangerous. 
Manufactnring and 
~port~g PCBs has been 
proldhited by the federal 
government and where it is 
still used, it is covered by 
stringent rules. 
Janssen said the com- 
pensatica board had been 
informed _that here we a 
problem with the ehem~dcal 
and he was sent out to 
investigate. 
Jaas~en told the LRB he 
found no traces of ~dmge 
or spillaso in the capacitor 
room or ~. trans~m'mer 
sites at the miLL 
The inspection was 
carried out with both unim 
and management per- 
smmel present. 
He said there is health 
danger if PCBs are 
inhaled, particularly at 
higher tennpemtures. 
proper accounting advice~ 
keep bad records c ra te  
just plain incompetent 
"Take asmal l  candy" 
stere ou a corner. If the 
own~ is competent he 
watches his inventory to 
keep it in line w~ sales. 
"If be is incempctent, 
every salesman can; nsll 
Ida evorythi~ and he 
becomca, loaded with in.  
ventory." 
Pade~---d that among bin 
clients 'are more  
profesalenal people such u 
doctors, dentists, inw~/ors 
i! o . . . .  >* .  * . 
DOG'S 
"UP 
failm'es to 4,330 "am 3,700. M - -- . sulaUon because of their lq 
• Page said wnen a . " " t  a 
basiness nuccamhats the .h~.,.,.hurmng pore nd 0 n i~" 1,8 SBARU BRAT 4X4 - . . . . .  " INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL 
. , _~. . .~  ,.e . .  . .  . AGRICULTURAL ] " " :H I  ~ radio." " "295  
drags ..=.~ •.-. 
"For instonee we act far" was the sixth on the me 
almost he whule clothing matter. Previous hearings | |  
industry and what happems wer held in Vancouverg|_ ..4 _~ . 
" ~mO~a~i ld lnoS  " . ,  i i " '  .... i~!i:!!:~.'~; Load,cal, wilhexlra$.Alr.'storeo, allla~ower.lP. : : ~ $11 ,499  
2 50'x132'x16' $45,900..... P.S.F,, H " " U i !"::~;: '! ::'' , , , 1980 FAIRMOHT FUTU --'~" ~ ~ U ] 80x2OOX[Go.~,= S76,963-. =,,,s, , ,  , , . , . , . . - . - . .  
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VL 5 n __ These buildinssinclude: " :i n 1979 COUGAR xg7 ~ .~  .2 door openinon ~4 m • ' • ..:: " -2 complete man doors 3]0 ~ 2 dmr, V8, auto., steree, air cond., loaded with extr, as. • . • .~rq~lqn~ 
~o 
"The car wash never gets it c lean."  
• Cotctwed IM-gauge sidewalls 
• ~ gouge galvanized roof 
• Complete .b'lm package 
GUARANTEED.SIX WEEK DELIVERY! ! 
INLAND ~HERGY WEST 
SOn.~mG SYS~ INC. ~ 
Call collect (604) S42-S0~ ' 
Also available: 
3 40"xOO'x16' $21,400 am. 
2 40"xOO'x16' ~ll, O00ea. 
Same speclflcaflom as above. 
4P 
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4 dear, 5 speld trans. Only 6,000 klles, Very c ,rain. 1 ~ "  . o 
1974 FORD F250 
Camper Special, VS st~omaflc 
1ON BURY I I IS  
2 door, VI auto., air coral., shIcso. Lusded with eklrsa. 
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t 5 e COAClf  AN 
APARTM E NT 
42o4 SPARKS ST. 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Rental Applications are now being taken for the 
Coachman Apartments, scheduled for oc. 
'cupancy March I, 1981. 
THE ADULTORI ENTATED 
APARTMENT features: 
--One end two bedroom suites 
--Undercover Perking 
-.Cablevlslon hook-up .available 
--Elevator 
--Pressurized hallways 
--Laundry facilities 
--Carpetln9 throughout 
--Every suite complefe with frldge, stove, and 
drapes. 
For further Infor.matlon call 
638-1097 
or Prince George (Collect) 
562-8343 
Use General Motors 
money at only 
14.2% 
Did you know you could 
finance your new General Motors 
vehicle with General Motors 
money at only 14.2% for up to 
48 months on approved credit 
A rare show 
of  emot ion  
NEW YORK (AP) "-- 
Bjorn Borg of Sweden, 
displaying a rare show of 
displeasure, shook off two 
penalty points and some 
brilliant play by John 
McEnroe to post a 6-4, 6-7, 
7-6 victory Thursday night 
in a $400,000 Masters tennis 
tournament. 
It was the first meeting 
in 1981 of the world's top 
two players and they 
repeated their thrilling 
battles ef last year'a 
Wimbledon and U.S. Open 
clashes. 
But this one was unique. 
Borg. who rarely shows 
emotion on the court, and 
almost never cbaUenges an 
official's caU, did just that 
in the middle set. 
Serving for the match, 
Borg was broken when 
McEm'oe, topseeded inthis 
eight.man, roundrobin 
tourney, placed a perfect 
drop shot o knot he second 
set 6.6, sending it into a tie- 
breaker. 
With the tie-breaker tied 
3-3, Borg hit a topspin 
forehand that landed right 
at the base line. The 
linesman called it good but 
the umpire, Mike Lugg of 
Lincolnshire, England, 
overruled him, giving the 
point to blcEnroe. 
Borg went to his chair. 
Mter a while, Lugg warned 
the Swede for delaying the 
game. Before it was over, 
To the Unfit 
[fyoub~st~ 
Lugg had peaslized Borg 
two points, giving McEnroe 
a 6-3 advantage in the 12- 
point tiebreaker. 
McEnroe won the next 
point and the second set 
when Borg's forehand was 
wide. 
In the next game, 
opening the third set, 
Borg's serve was ceUed 
lo~g. Be again approached 
the umpire and apparently 
asked if Lugg would 
overrule this linesman. 
Lugg apparently refused 
and Borg returned for his 
second serve. 
This time HcEnroe, who 
has been laheUed tennis' 
"superbrat,'" slammed the 
ball over Borg's head and 
about 50 rows deep into the 
crowd, obviously giving up 
the point. 
He received a standing 
ovation from the sellout 
crowd of 19,103, the largest 
ever for tennis at Madison 
Square Garden. 
In the ~th  game of the 
final set, Borg again was 
involved in controversy. 
This time, after Borg 
apparently had won a 
point, Lugg ordered the 
point replayed, saying a 
linesman had ca/led the 
bell "out" in error. Lugg 
later explained that the 
"out" call came in the 
middle of the point. 
The two held serve 
throughout the third set 
and forced aether tie- 
breaker. 
In this ome, Borg, the 
defending ehampion, 
jumped in front when 
McEm'oe slammed a fore- 
hand long. McEnroe again 
tied the score l-l, then Borg 
reeled off six of the next 
seven points to win the 
:I'I':I{I{ ~t .l '.-kll I~I ~ i " 
dailly hzrald 
SPORTS 
The spirit is still there 
NEW YORK (AP) -- The fiery spirit that drove 
Bob Gibson through 17 overpowering se.as~ns with 
St. Louis Cardinals till burns inside the pitcher - -  
the newest member of the baseball Hall of Fame. 
"l was good. That was the attitude I had." 
3'he man won 251 games, had a career 2.91 earned 
run average and 3,117 strikeouts. In 1968, he won 22 
games and posted a remarkable.l.12 earned run 
average, compleUng one of the most dominating 
seas~s any pitcher ever enjoyed. 
He set another record with seven straight World 
Series victories and had a 1.89 Series ERA. He is the 
only pitcher in history to have won the seventh 
games of the Series twice, nailing down world 
championships for the Cardinals in 1964 and 1967. 
Gibson was one of the fiercest competitors ofhis 
era, a righthander who chaUenged hitters and won 
more of the confrontations than he 10et 
He was the only candidate to win the 75-per.c~nt 
vote required for election. With 401 votes cast by 10. 
year members of the Baseball Writers Association 
ef America, 301 were needed to gain election. 
Gibson was named on 337 ballots. No other can- 
didate was oloee, with rurmerup Don Drysdale 
getting 243 -- 58 short, and Gil Hedges fmishing 
third at 241 -- 60 away. .  
The only other candidates toreceive more than 
200 votes were elugger Hanmon Killebrew, who 
finished fotrth with 239, roliet ace Hoyt Wilhelm, 
who had 238, and pitcher Juan blarichal, who polled 
233. 
Killebrew, fifth on the alltime home run list with 
573, and Marichal, whose career figures were 
comparable to Gibson's, were also first-year 
candidates. 
Gibson, 45, was born in Omaha, Neb. and attended 
Creighton Universi'ty where hewas the first black to 
play basehaU and basketbaU for 'he school. He 
spent a year with the Harlem Globetrotters sad 
signed with the Cardinals in 1957. By 19~9, he was a 
major league pr~pect, 
He will be inducted at Coepertown on Aug.2 and, 
except for the five original members, becomes only 
the llth man elected lethe Hall in his first year of 
eligibility. The others were AI Kaline, Ted Williams, 
Start Musial, Bob Feller, Jackie Robinson, Sandy 
Koufax, Emie Banks, Willie Maya, Warren Spahn 
and Mickey Mantle. 
After five years away from baseball, Gibson will 
return next season as assistant pitching coach for 
New York MeSs, working far his old teammate, Joe 
Torte. 
Somet imes,  the critics help 
interceptions this season, 
with 13, and has stolen five 
passes in three post.scasoc 
games. In the Super Bowl 
he'll be matched against 
Harold Carmichael. 
"If 1 can stop him that 
~vill stop their whole 
passing scheme," said 
Hayes. "He is the fuel that 
makes their passing attack 
OAKLAND (AP) -- games, beating San Diego eluding 75 by running hack 
Oakland Raiders' defence 38-24 and Pittsburgh 45-34. Wilbert Montgomery who 
seemed vulnerable, to say "we had a lot of new said later: "That's the 
the least, early in the people, including one mont physicai game we've 
season and there were rookie starter, Matt had." 
many critics pointing that Millen," said cctch Tom 
out. Flares. "It took time for Matuszak says the 
"The critics probably things to jell." rematchshouldbe"a great 
Then the defensive unit game between two very 
helped us, made us work began making a reputation physical, welicoached 
harder," allpro linebacker 
Ted Hendricks said for itself, allowing atotal of teams." 
B E I  flying 
You won't qui t  game, set and match. Thursday as the Raiders, 15 touchdowns over the last Hayes led the NFL in go." 
J im The victory assured now considered one of the nine regular season games 
semifmal berths for both best ddeasive teams in and only eee in the first two 
• ~ ] e  beat ArgentinianJose-LuisBorgandGeneMayer'wh° Jan.25 Super Bowl pr pared for their post-season games.Headr icks  andcornerbackThe after- layoff 
Clerc, 6-3, 7-5, It also ended with Philadelphia Eagles. 
any hopes of MeEnroe "1 thonght in training Luster Hayes, players uch 
making it past the round camp that we'd have a as lineman John Ma~ 
~IllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllI g robin, good defence," said andlinehacker RodMartin 
certainly performed close PHILADELPHIA (AP) mustered the team 
to all-pro level, and -- After a two-day Thursday to run the 
linebacker Millen became vacation, Philadelphia National Footbail Con- 
The Raiders got off to a 2. recognized as one of the Eagles are practicing fereneecbampiot~through 
3 start in the 1980 National NFL's top rookies, again in preparation for a 90-minate workouL 
Football League season One of the two losses their Jan. 25 date with Vermeil, who usually 
and allowed 120 points in since the fifth week was a Oakland Raiders at the runs three-hour practice 
those five games. They 10-7 setback to the Eagles Super Bowl in New sessions, said he kept it 
outsoored their next two on Nov.23. Philadelphia Orleans. short ~lue to the cold 
in crucial netted only 271 yards, in. Coach Dick Vermeil weather and intermittent 
snow flurries. 
":'i,-'-:... . . . . .  ! ~ .~ ~:~.  f Two players were BLOCKB'!  *I . . . .  ~ ~ ~ I " " ~ m i S . ' n .  , Defensive end 
: . -~ i 'qqS '~\~ ~ i~  Claude Humphrey went 
~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ b e s ~ s e ~ q  s home to Tennessee to tend ESTATI" *'" personal matters and 
~ ~  ~ . . fullback Leroy Harris had 
.,.'-a,,.. :it/ ~ . ~  W', . _ a touch of the flu. 
JUST LISTED Vermeil seJd he was m • • LARGE HOME IN TOWN ON 1/2 ACRE : • . Attractive home In the. about eJghthoun behind in 
• This 1600 sq. ft. full basement luxury home has 4 bedrooms plus large living • SPANISH FLAVOUR REVENUE PROPERTY Horseshoe, convenient to idann~ for the game, and 
room, dining room and kitchen. There is a 2 bedroom mother-in.law suite down, • !NTERIO .R . ON GR EIG AVE. all schools, 1245 sq ft. full 
.~ I~us garage and 19x18 workshop. Asking $89,950. mm Large mooern nome with Rental property consists finished basement, 5 that his staff will start 
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths of 6 - one bedroom cabins bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, working nights to catch up. 
• " ~ • en the main floor, built In with nat. gas heat, frldge rec room, white rock "There have been so 
• ! HOMES ON SIMPSON AVENUE • dishwasher, patio doors and stove, each renting fireplace, carport, sun- many distractious in the 
• Immedlateoccupancyonthese.OnelsaonebedronmhomeatS35,000;thoother • off dlnlngroom to a rear for $250 per month and deck, home In excellent way of in terv im,  ticket 
m Is • 2 bedroom full basement home at $60,(]00. Vendor will provide some m sundeck, basement located on property 190 x condition, attractive let. requests, and other things 
financing. ~ finished with 4th 115 ft. Financial SECLUDED AREA Call Bob Sheridan. 
: il.49ACRES P R I M E ~  : bedroom,  la rge  statements are available WITHVIEW . . . . . . . . . . . .  that it has affected the 
recreation room and den, to interested clients. O~nt l -  renovated 1400 /nv l~nnr . lwn/a  oeltcentratlon of the work-  
• This property has 331 feet of frontage on Highway 15 and offers excellent • p us • ~/2 bath. Rear Centact Bert or Rusty .".~'~fl • home ' L lv l~  Well priced at $10,250 ~ staff," Vermeil said. 
• potential for re.development while retaining for use some 13,500 sq. ft. of • . . . . . . . .  I I 't "'- deer " . . . . . .  view ~ - • '~. each, all lots are serviced 
m exlstlngbulldlngs.Whynot contact us toT moredetalls? AsklngprlceSS00,000. ~ geraWenda w,,.ved drlvewa' up To I'lUm~n ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ " " '  . . . . . .  q' . . . . . . . .  with water, paved road, 'We'll have most of the 
: law cl~all Bert L't~aYh ' bedroom, enter onto and cablevislon, and are mental work dot~ before 
• PRIME HIGHWAY L O C A T I O N S ~  I• I ' q f  " ~ laa~vg:n~Ugl~e k :fm:l t~:  an excellent inveslment., we get down there (New 
• 6.38 acres Indush'laI land has approximately 950' of highway frontage at the • . HILLSIDE HOME ON magnificent mountain p~:ol~6rl~ hts,~dev:lopl2 Orleans)." 
• eastern entrance to town. Included Is an attractive nd luxurious 1600 sq. ft. full • YEO STREET view. 3 bedrooms, 2 ,",~,','.",~,,'"~";,",,~k.,"~, Vermeil was iM'ormed 
m basement home. Asking S260,000. Also 9.5] acres opposite with al~roxlmetely m . , . Aflractlve back split onlque rock fireplaces ~,;ed"~.a~l'l~f~'~e'~'f'i'ce that Oakland's stando, t
i ~'  of highway frontage end highway access. Asking $210,000. i NEW HOME ON homewlthover1400sq, ft. and a large rec room for "a map of the cornerback, Lester Hayes, 
• ~ • MOUNTAIN VISTA of living area end an ere Just sonde of the ~. i , ,~, , , ,  i^~, said thatffthe Ra~derscan 
_~ 1.75r~ACRE LOT IN KLEANZA SUBDIVISION • 9" exterior walls on this excellent view to the features of this home. . . . . . . . .  .,v .. . . .  
Thlsaflractlve former homeslte Is located on the so~th side of the road. A • we l l  const ructed  West. Home has many For an 81~polntmant to 3 CENTRAL COM. shut dow~ wide receiver 
• mobile home could be moved right In. Make on offer to the owners asking price _m. cathedral entrance "home fine features such as view call Dick Evans. MERCIAL LOTS Harold Carmichael they 
I of 324,000. i with 3 bedrooms, 2 sunken living room, Cent ra l ly  located  ca,,. shut down the Eq~s.  
• ~ • fireplaces, patio doors to heatalatorflreptsce, asy " . downtown, with two Carmiehaei caught ~e 
• COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT PROPERTY • sundeck, natural gas care fleers, pantry In the . . . .  rental houses, and 1 pass last week and we beat 
I Thlsl2,613sq. ft. (on two floorsl bulldlng on Lakelse Ave. can be used at ls for mm heat, full basement, 1V= kitchen, vinyl exterler, WEARENOW ctoarm~lof, kleallocMlen Dal las ,  ' Vermei l  
= retail space, or modified for offices Excellent assumable financing of S1~,050 -- baths, carport with natural gas and low fuel _ , . .  toT Motel,; restaurant or - ' • storage, carpeting and costs,, paved driveway A I ,  commerc~l business responded. "We've won 
• atl3percentandvendorwlllconsldor2nd.Asklngprlceof~,000. • hvln seel wlndows. View and many more extras, requ i r ing  cent ra l  with Carmiche~J mak~u~ 
• ~ • this home with Rusty or Contact Bert or Rusty 4650 LAKELSE AVE.  location. ~Centact Rusty big IMays and we've wea 
• FAMILY HOME • .Bert Liungh. Liungh for viewing. , Llun0h or Bob Shorldan without him making big 
• Large family home iocsted close to schools and downtown. This ~aclo~s home • • for futlh~" Information. plays," 
• features natural rock fireplaces, rec room with wet I~r, family room, 14x16 • 
• master bedroom and much mere. Contact our soles stmff to flnd out more ol~)ut • ~ ~ ~ '  
: . PRUDEH i OURRIE I : '  H • ', • Ir4ii , I14| (11'/1) LTe; i l3ii-1143 Oakland 10-7 in a regular 
" " I ,  ~ ~ - . ~ . .  three other American 'WE'RE THE NEIGHBORIM)OD RROfESSM)NAI '! . . season game, have played r . "  . . . . . .  Conference teams this 
• year, nil in Pre-season i Lq  g L ' J L1  gumes. TheyhealBMin]o 4111 UKELSE liVE, : m  .ilia, New' England 
:_:  U I) It UOII/IEYE.I.GS,,=____:., " I '  : ' \ ' / f : i  g h ~ , ~  Jela.Patrlots and New York 
i I Rod Cousins Jim Duffy Laurie Forbes • i: ' Vermeil said punt return ,~ specialist Wally Henry 
The other semifinalists Hendricks. "Now playen, 
~ will be American Jimmy coaching ,, and sire- 
: : Conners and Ivan Lendl of plificaUon. 
: : Czechoslovakia, who meet Raide 
tonight. Borg plays Mayer   i  b 
: : in the afternoon. Conners  
: : blasted compatriot Harold c
Solomon, 6-2, 64, while e
: : Lendl defeated Guillermo c  : 
: : Vilas of Argentina, 7-5, 6.4.. opponents 
® ' ~.!i 
" WIGHTMAN & SMITH ' BL()(I 
REALTY LTD. [ 
• 635-5407 635-6688 635.7448 : 
• Bob R ipmeester  Start Parker  Gordon  Olscn • 
• 635-2832 635-4031 635.4035 • 
I I I I I I I I I I I I l I I I I l I I I • I I I I I I I  I I I I I I I I l l I I l I I I I .  
Oakland 10.7 in a regular 
season game, have played 
e r rican 
JOHNCURRIE BOBSHERIDAN BERTLJUNGH IqUSTY LJUNOH DICK EVANS DANNYSHERIDAN ] I  wouldplay. Henryhas beeu 
g J l  suffered fra~ured ribs and 
~ ~ had his spleen r~noved. 
,,? 
"'"i 
', t 
J 
DRILLERSf " ~ Shots just as they  should 
; HOLE FOR CP  . :~. PAL~ SPR3NGS, CaW. .off a sLy.under-par 66 and the PGA tour. a re~ord 17 major Lee ~revino, Doug San. 
Dv i Wah~ b l l * "  Sedged CP "P 6-41 ; (AP)--JBrseeLietzkewas providing him with a two- It was two shots back to professional titles and ders, Ray Floyd, Lee 
_ .nam.c  __ . _ rw__  Ai_ : emmidlering the way he'd round total of 131, ~ 13 Jerrypateat 133. Pate shot thedominant factor in the Elder, J.C. Snead, Ben 
in. Commercial  Hockey League action played the llth,,12th and strokes under par in this, a 67 at La quinta, game for twodeca, des, shot Cremhaw, Georse Burns, 
Thursdayn ight ,  
Bob Bogart and Kevin Alexander each 
had two goal  s to pace the  Dri l lers,  wh i le  
Wayne LeStrange and Sev Piatonni  
SCored singles. Dave Sharpe paced CP, 
A i r  w i th  two goals and lan Curr le  and 
Doug Fal lwel l  contr ibuted one each. : 
In  Wednesday nighYs action, Terrace 
Chrysler  Juveni les pushed past Bavar ian 
Inn Barons 6-4. 
:Doug Coll ins-connected twice for  the 
winners and Greg PauIson, Doug Rlchey, 
Gagnon and Br ian Shaw scored singles; 
~Scorers for  Bavar ian  were  Len 
Patr ick,  Carey Humphrey,  Don McCol l  
and Chris Reneerkens. 
13th holes at La qninis." 
"Flawlessly, I ' guess 
you'd say. I played these 
eight .shots irobably as 
well as ! could ever hit 
~he~. l ,  . 
He played the three-hole 
stretch Thunday eagle. 
"biMieea~e, a 3-~ l)m~t 
that tipped five sho~ off 
par and proposed him into 
een .u~l of the second round 
lead in the ~04,~00 B~b 
Hope Desert golf tour- 
nament. 
The scoring bunt  
allowed him to play the 
buck n~e in 3o,/inlahin~ 
Making it a Habitat 
Slowly, inexorably and " le f t  winger in the 
without much fanfare, Canadiens'hlstoryandl3th 
Montreal Canacfiens are in the Nil], to amass at 
inching their way hack to least 600 points. 
thefrcastoenaryperehatop Doug Lacuyer, Dave 
the. National Hockey Christian and AI Cameron 
Lense. were the Winnipeg scorch. 
Montreal moved into a Capitals 3 Kings e 
lie f& fourth spot in the With both Mike 
over-all standings Thur- Palmateer and Wayne 
sday night with a 7-3 vic- Stephenscn sidelined with 
torya~=~astWianipogJets, injuries, Washingtoo went 
their l l tb  consecutive to Dave Parro and the 
same withouta loss. More rookie responded with a 
importantly, the Hobs shutout in his fourth. NHL 
gained on two of their . start. 
rivals, Los Angeles Kings Parro, 23, turned aside 29 
and Philadelphia Flyers, shots. Sixteen_of them 
both at whom lo~t Thur- came from the Triple 
sday. Crown line of Marcel 
Mmtrenl is evenwith the Dionne-Cbarlie Simmer- 
Flyers, three points back of Dave Taylor. 
Kings, four ,behind SL Defeneeman Rick Smith, 
Louis Biueaand Iraib.New Mike Gartner and Paul 
York Islanders by just Mulver supplied the 
seven points. NOt bad for a scoring. 
club that was written off Nordlqum 4 Flyers 1 
early in the year after John Paddock and Ainin 
injuries to its star players. Cote scored secand-perind 
They still have Guy ~ to pave ~uobec's 
Laflenr on the shelf but victory, its first ever 
"The victory was the 
Hawks fifth in a row, their 
lengest since the 1977-78 
season ,  
Rockies 4 Ran~n 3 
Mike Gfllla, playing m 
Colorado's checki~ line, 
scored tl~'ne ~ds  to qzz'k 
the Rockies. 
Gillis, playing left 
m a ~ with Barry Smith 
and rookie Bob At*well, 
was primarily responsible 
for de,ending against the 
Rangers' esplos/ve line of 
Ulf Nilssen, Anders Heal- 
berg and Steve Vickers. 
Walt McKecimie scored 
the other goal .for the 
E~x:kLes. Hec~erg, Dave 
Silk and Stave Johnstone 
scored for New York. 
Hardy Aslrom was spec- 
tacular in the Rockies net 
. ashe faced 52shois. 
F ism~i  Red  Wlap  
Kent Nllsson scored 
three goals and esssitnd as 
three oehen as Calgary 
exendad its home unbeaten 
streak to eisht games. 
Pierre Lmrcuche picked up against he Flyers. Rookie Bill Clement, with twc~ 
total to 12. , ~: the Nordiquas their first and Kevin-Lava]lea lso 
In other games it was. vichry of .1981.. " scored for the Flames, 
Weshin~ton Capitals 3 Los  
Angeles O, quebec Nor- 
d/clues 4 Philadelphia 1, 
Chicago 3 Boston 2, 
Colorado Rockies 4 New 
York~Rangere 3 and 
Calgary Flames 10 Detroit 
Red Wi~s o. 
Doug Risobroul~, with a 
~ i r  d ma~, Bob ~ 
and Steve Shots were the 
other Montreal scorers. 
Shuts collected his ~0th 
career point with an assist 
on Lar0ucbe's first g0al of 
the game in tba second 
period,.. 
~)utt became the ninth. 
- Ken LJaseman deflected. 
in a shot by Beim Wilscn for 
the Flyers lone gasL 
Black Hawks  3 Brab~ • 
Glen ~Lrpley scored his 
~ooth earea~ gaa] aod ~ 
Higgina added • goal and 
an assist to lift Chicago. 
Ted Bulky also scored 
for Chicago with defen- 
o~meo Ray Beurque and 
Brad Park replying for 
Boston. 
• Sharpley scored his 14th 
ga4d of the season un a pass 
from former Groin Ai 
.%cord at 1:18 of the first - 
I~rio(L 
the longest ournament on Jack Nicklaus, holder of 
Where Hope 
there's; golf 
Bob Hope has run the gamut in show business - -  
from his unforgettable Road movies with BUng 
'Cresby and Dorothy laumour, to th.e modern stage 
and '1%' spectaculars - -  but his jugg~g act this 
weekend may top 'anything in his remarkable 
theatrical career. 
As if it isn't anouSh that he is host and playing in. 
his famous Bob Hope Desert Classic golf tour- 
name~t in Palm Springs, Calif., he is taping per- 
lions of his two-hour TV spectacular, Bob Hope's 
30th Anniversary, to be aired Sunday night and 
keeping the jet motors running for a quick getaway 
to Washingten, D.C., and President-elect Ronald 
Reagan's inauguration. 
No wonder the TFysar-old dynamo was puffin~ 
when he teed the hall up shortly before noon Wed- 
my at LaQuinta in the first round of his unique 
90-hale pro-am event, playing with former president 
Gerald Ford, Tip O'Neill of Massachusetts, speaker 
the Home of Representatives, and the defendh~ 
tournament champion, Craig Stadlor. 
"Just got in from Burbank, where we fiime(I four 
hours with about 70 celebs," he puffed. "Soon as this 
roandis over, I have to get m the plane and fly back 
to Burbank to do a segment with Lucy Ball. 
"It's a half-live and half-film show. I finish just in 
lime to grab a plane for Washington, D.C. ~ . . .  We 
will even miss our show. We hope to watch it on 
cassette while cro~ing the continent." 
Hope not only is a Hollywood legend but one of the 
early benefactors of the once struggling pro golf 
tour, Fhiinntin'opist, friend o/presidents. 
He has played golf with most of the eh/ef 
e~ecufives of the U.S. in the last quarter of a ceil- 
tury-- Eisenhower , Kennedy, Nixon and Ford. 
His fondest memory is of a surprise gesture he 
pulled on Eiseahawer before the death of the five- 
star general and prssidenL 
"lke was in the gaUm'y when we were fmishi~ 
one of o~ touroaments,"-HOlPe r called, speakin~ 
by teleid~one from Palm Springs. "It was his and 
Mamie's wedding anniversary. 
"I got three military bands - -  Erom the. army, 
navyand air force-- to march up the 18m fairway, 
Playi~ Ike:s and Man lie' ~.favorite sang,.It was.a..~ 
said ShOe bad never ~ Ike cry like that be~ore." 
NFL man of the year 
• %. .  
Carmicbael has wcrknd 
with the Fellowship 
Commis~on, the oldest and 
largest private human 
rights organization in the 
U.S. that has been serving 
the Phlladeli20da area since 
1941. 
He served as head of the 
group's sports division 
during the  1980 mem- 
bership drive and has 
volunteered for the same 
r~e ~ 'year .  
CANTON, Ohio (AF) - -  
Haro ld  Carmichae l ,  
Ph i lade lph ia  Eag les '  
record-sett ing wide re- 
ceiver, has bern named the 
National Fanthall League 
man of Ihe year. 
award, sponsored by 
the  Miller High Life 
brewery and administered 
by the'Pro Fnefl~i mU of 
Fame, goes to a player for 
his community in- 
volvement, as  well as his 
plnyi~ talent 
, -r i i  i i 
• . i, ,~Y" 
a 67 in the warn~ sunshine 
at tough Tumartsk arid was 
another two strokes back at 
135. 
He was tied with Bill 
Ro~ersand Dave Edwards. 
Rogers had the ffest round 
Thursday, a (;5 at Indian 
~VeIls, and Edwards hot a 
• 68 at La quints. 
: With three rounds to go in 
the five-day, 90-hole event 
the group at 136 included 
Jay Haas and Mark Lye. 
Haas had a 68, Sanders, 
Trevino and Elde~ 69 and 
Floyd 70 at Tamarisk, 
where former U.S. 
president Gerald Ford and 
most of the show business" 
celebrities ccmpoted in the 
pro-am section of the 
un/qne vent. Burns shot 68 
and Lye ~ at La Quanta. 
Snead had a 70 at Indian 
Wells and Cremhaw 68 at 
Horst Gudlimki Chrisfol Gudliaski 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
We wish to announce the. opening of: 
our new Real Estate office at 4635 I.azelle • 
Avenue. Let us offer our years of experience 
in Real Estate in residential, business and 
investment propeflies. We hope to serve the 
public in the cornin0 years as well as we have 
done in the past. 
TERRACE REALTY 
" -LTD.  
" "1 " ~ ' '~  ' . / /  / ~  ; .4635. zeUe Ave. 638-0371 ._, 
"-: t to 
Commercial properly 
available in l"lornhill 
100x150. Asking $16,S00. 
Call Pat. 
if you are looking for • 
large lot, comhrtablo" 
three - few balruem 
house, wo~dlL,~Ve in 
fa m ily, m 41~ rural 
settinglr4Mkl~ tow~, on 
pavemelff, this home 
could be yours. Priced 
for selling in the high 
' SO's. For more in- 
formation ceil Judy. 
large family, small 
budget? 
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
home with large family 
style kitchen located 
close to schools in 
Tlhornhill. Large lot. 
Asking S4t,SO0. Owners 
ore willing to look i t  any 
offers. Call Pat toclayl 
NEW LISTING: Clean 
well kept two bedroom 
r,:7- ky, 
Looking for •n ideal 
family homey This 
quality built home 
located dose to schouls 
and hospital may be the 
amwer. IS@ sq. ft., I~  
years old, three 
bedrooms, 1VJ baths, 
fireplace, large llvMg 
room, suncleck. Must be 
seen to be sppcecisfod. 
Asking SIS,000. Call 
Ketth. 
Help yourself •ud let 
someone else take care 
of a porllon of your 
mortgage payment. 
This dupisx in Thor- 
nlldglds could ha younl 
Three bedrooms, full 
besemmM and separate 
dining room. Call Judy. 
We urgently require 
more homes in every 
price range to satisfy 
interested buyers. Ovr 
oblectiva is to obtoin for 
you the b0st passDis 
price in the least 
amount of time with a 
minimum amuunt of 
inconvenience to you. 
Try us, you'll see. 
3 commercial lots on 
• Kalum and Lazelle. Call 
Joy. 
Rilscope pictures of 
this prestige home 
which has a total of 1900 
sc~ ft. 'Located im rise 
Caledonia Subdivision 
and is kss than a year 
old. Spiral staircase, 
open beam ceilings, and 
skylights, built in 
Jennuire and dish. 
washer, quality shower 
in ensuite. These •re 
cmly a few of the unique 
fantorou of this cedar 
home. For an •p- 
polMmant to view this 
beautiful home, call 
Joy. 
If you ore looking for 
privacy but still v~nt to 
be dosi to town this $ 
.INMro~m Imam on 4 
acres is Just for yon. 
Two fireplaces, 2~ 
hoths, huge sundock, 
double carport and 
many othsr extras. 
Uslod at SI10,0M. Call 
Kelth for more details. 
FRANK SKLOMOR I: 
63S-$691 
/L, 
JUDITH JEPHSOM 
638:1652 
Imflng. List price is only 
S44,000. Call Joy. 
e "* 
"Bermuda Dunes . . . . . . . . .  
Dan Halldanon d ~ l lo ,  
"Man., shot a O for a two; '" 
round ~ d 1,12, two 
under par but-I I  ' s t~ 
back of Lietzke., J im 
Nelford of Bumoby, B.C., 
' had a 74 for a i46 total. 
The. format calls for. the 
pros to play one round nn. 
each of  the four coumes, 
each day with a dMenmt 
three-man' team of 
amateurs, Ix~ore the field 
is cat for the pros-en~ final 
round at Bermuda Dunes 
Sunday. • 
Park Avenue RUlty is 
selling homes.-It you 
wish Iio place your house 
on the marlwt call any 
of the silos shift Uslad 
in tNs advertisement 
for an evaleatisn of 1rout 
property. Let them 
show you how Ilwy cam 
sdl for you. 
Large executive IMme 
on acre of land in 
1hornbill. Woodsy and 
m~vab are 111£• 
of the foj l l INl l  of Ikb 
Iovely~]IMlll~. Heine 
hitm~ll lWe l~Inmmm 
and totally room 
living and dkning rooms 
having hardvmod nauru. 
Call Judy. 
II I 
Ideal starter hum• 
located In quiet clean 
ne ighborhood In 
Tharofill h i lum larle 
• fireplace, 3 
garage, attract ive 
Imchon disl~; aren g, 
area. Yard is 
d lnud  and lanced wgll 
garden area. Usted at 
SS4,SN. Call Katth. 
iu tnot  for. long, _ ' I '~ ' :~  ,~-~ ] ~ I  
i/e're the buyer flrlders and we' l l  do a jol) for  yolJ. l l T 4 h  I 
a l l  REALTY  WORLD - Park Avenue Renlty Ltd. at ~ ~  I 
6~$-4~/I. KEITH WILLIAMS 
, , 635-5439 
JOY DOVER 
635-7070 
• °PATQUINN 
63s .~ 
/ 
.. • :" ~ . i ,  ~:: . 
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Your Individual 
iloros ope 
" ACR~ MRekt/veby ZNewOuinoa NAmp~ 
mr~q. SATURDAY. JANUARY 17, ~ 1 Native of marriage port ~1 Madoi~te 
(Mar. 21 to Alpr. 19) (Oct. 23 toNov. 21) 5 Requira e~am amount ~ M~Ne gemm 
Mlaamdentandings, delays, Double-check estimates on 9Barkoror 4ZSaultSte. 4Dean Martin Z3 Arintocrat 
and chan~ed plans can make bema repairs. Pofqx~e sign- Newhart Made recording U C~nme 
for a beetle day. By evening ing important papers. The I~ Nimbus 43 Like a raven S Sahunander secret 
youll prefer borne-based ac- pan. finds you changing your 
CATF ISh :  
t~zLl/es, viewpoint on a financial mat. 1.1 m~t o~ me /s Card game 6 Whirlpool society 
ter. taro t~PlanbtPeter ;Tokyo, ooce NShip's 
(Apr.20toMay20) (Nov.22to Dec.21) Hagen palnter tree r t - -  Yutang 
A ~ when money just ApartybringsLmportantin- 15Acur (slang)51Gcai SFieldfl0wer zsco~ort  the  WIZARD OF  ID 
se~nstoslJpaway, Becare~d trnductior~, but you need tact 17 $~nali bird ~Capricorn 100ftheear ~Stains 
of va luab les  and and diplomacy In deai/ng with IS ~owlly ~3 Allenate U Sauna, 31 Biting on 
with ,or  
11~oid 16 Crude metal 
(Dee.ltoJan.19) vo Wl ~lCavalry 
Career progress is in* lAB U'T IB 'A R IB  R:A!TI for o~e I ,  cticatnd, but dou~ overtire sword(vat.) .E 'LA .°ARE .A,  RE]" ~Publ/e 
the best ~ for pushing pet difficult later. Z~ Deep color [~ ~__L__O_ I  '~ Midday 
xQuxanss .,_,~ n ~eleCs ~ L~_-z~c4-8~ 4.Gumbu 
pro~cte. (Jan.20toFeb.18) "~'/,=~ 31Gmte or grit L~0~__~..~c___~_~_~_~--~-I°~ 41iPdiaeasantO f 
Travel b r~s  ron~Ue in- n L~d I _ - ~ ~ ~  
(June~ItoJuly22) ~ tr~luctic~s, but keep your feet ~3Klndo~ ~G~I  O~IOLE I  ~N~:~.  
Yot~'ll seek re~ ~d qn/et, m't he ~ro~cL Mxke ~re  the IRAKE iGERA'N  I OL form 
Imtinsteadmaymeetwithag- othecpar~istrulyi~terested =P~e¢ IA~' (R i~LL  I NOt.St IS Slmlan 
iO E N S lA  LE IA  U L DI gnvation. "me world Jus~ inymL ~Intelligence 
doem't seem to wan~ to ]et you (Feb lT~91919toMar.20) X~ r ~BoUt;TCodand e.,2 org. ' ' 
slam, Make fumportsnt domestic Ann Answer to ye~enllay's pmude. 4T ~ ~ - . 
= I' o , a ,o . ,  (Ju/y23toAug.22) J~ could be d/fficu/fles at ~ ~,3 /T~S~' ~ - r~ ~oLc>. ) ~  ~:~ ~ , 
~,you're ~ active ~erm~. I'~ ,7 : 
now, butbyday'sendyounmy YOU BORN TODAY would ~s 
~ t h a ~ t f ~ .  makeago<xl l~a~aladvla~ ~,S  I ~ , ,  20 
emly. in administration. Your ex- '" 
ecufive abillty qualifies you to 2, z2 23 I ~ l  " 
(A~g. ~tos~.m) ~.  ~s bec0~e a government leader. I 28 29 
Morn~ hours bring s~me Your greatest suco~ comes [3~ 27 1 
w'oan you develop an interest ~o 
Social ~e acce~ied universal service, you can the  WIZARD OF ID 
inp.m, makeavalual~ecenlrih~ou 
Mm~t .n.~'~ to me greater welfare. You're 
~ ~ v ~  ,,.,a can ~ as a ~.  
e=peme. Career ~t~reste c~auov, ~ywr~;  J~m~ '8 ~'~ i ~ 
~=e~===I~t~.  ~ J=~, a~.  ~, ~ ~ 
FOR SUNDAY, JANUARY IJI, 1181 CRYPTOQUIP 8-12 
ABIES /p" '~r '~ LIBRA . t~ l .~  DVHTR SLEMFYKHVUT KMUULWN HLRTE 
(Mar. 21to Apr. 19) (SepL ~3to OcL 22) 
VL~s with ssdous-mb~l Act/vfl/esw/thchlldrenare $THIOHN IMUEOWT LFYV VHDLY 
friends beeefit you career. ~avored, but there st/l may be 
wise. But you may run /nto some dkxnestie t~xsiou. Don't Yesterday's Cryp~ - BAFFLED SCIENTIST WAT- the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN:  
s~te difficul~ with d~e Ues mdx I~miness wiffi pteasure at CHES FLYING SAUCER-- ~ BY ANGRY WIFE. 
lat~', pres~L Tndsy 's~c lno :Dequa]sB  [,.q~F.XI/~ A ~,'F./~ION Y'O R.."/7./RN 71~ 1 , , s ,Q - ~ " :-_-~ ~ 'T  .~_~. - J " _.: 
I~-r~.F~ ,  ~ $ ~ "  ~'~F/A~" L,~/. - . . . .  . [A~'-N~rY' -~,~I~/~ - " _ _ - - - 
(Apr.20toMaym) (Oct.mtoNov.:n) 
Tin~spe~0mworkprojects Mental projects @well  in k, tter used stsnds for ano4he~. If you mlnk that X equMs O, it 
pays off in the am Late~, an aUnmphere at peace and. will equal 0 0~u~haut me punk. Single leUen~ ;burr woN;,. 
you're ea.~y ~ quiet in the am Later, others and words using an a p ~  can give you due= to 10c~un~ 
by others. Avoid controversial rr~y draw you into a con- v0wel3. Soh~ is ~ by trial and ecror. 
to~ trovers/al discussloo. 
(IMay 21 to Jibe20) (Nov.22toDec. 21) 
A anised day for romance Keep mouey out ~ your 
and Is/sure-Urns act/vitae;, talks with friends. Someoueis 
which nay be hard to su~ain Isme. UMortunaiely, me sub- / 
later. Watch spading, ject nowconmupa~ , 
(Jtme22 to July 22) (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) voK I~ 
Your thoughts are good in At this time it's best ~to  DOONESBURY.' 
regard to ~ affairs, but discuss career matters with , 
you may have tro~le ce~vino ~ dose to yo~ Your ,~YE~7,1Y~A~O~/  ,M~Z,~NY.~ 
ing o~era. C~iktren mayact tho~ are excellent, but [ i  ~R~r ,~O~OWOF [ I [  | I~ ' °u~°q~m~ ~4~rrMs o~.~,p/r~ 
upinthepm` ochers are dow to understend. 
I['I 1 ] I I 
I ~t~z~m 14~vs  I . . ,~-~o~tc i~ ~n~m_0~t~a~zmv.  I ne~co,~ ~ v  I hi ~ ~ ~ o ~ "  I I I ~#o~o~ ~ I ~ V ~ x ~ = ~ l  I ,  \ - - - - - -~v  I!I ~ ~ .  I I-I /~ :~.~g~,q :~ I I I ~ ~  ~. " I ~ ~ ~ I  I 
A Parent ' s  Wor ld  t--'l I 
- - -  - - - -  
By  Abigail  Van Buren ,~  _~_....~.~ , 
i ~ money, 
( J~ly ~t toAua. 22) (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Everyt~ goes smoo~y Be~g~ou and ph~osop~ lift 
with close Ues, then th/ngs your spirits, but cue c]~e to 
deteriorate. Perhaps you may he fesling under par. 
something yo~ say is You'd do well to protect your 
n~.sunderstood by others, health, too. 
(Aug. 23 toBepL 22) (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Work projects go well, but Opt for peace and quiet now 
it/ends are frankly a pain in and you'll accomplish a lot. 
t.beneckatpresenLAnargu- Romance is if~" at presenL 
ment~ once begun, c~Unues Someone's bad mood may 
esdlessly, well spog a date. 
DEAR READERS: This is well worth repeating, l 
want  to recommend one of my favorite books filled 
FOR MONDAY, JANUARY I~, IMI with excelIen~ advice on raising children. Mine are 
raised, but if you are still struggling to raise yours, 
get "Parenthood Without Hassles -- Well, Almost," by 
SCORPIO m3~.  Dr. Kevin Leman (Harvest House Publishers, Irvine, 
(Oct. 20 to Nov. 21) , ,vrT~-  Calif, 92714). The fol lowing treasure is f rom that  
A surprise trip is ~un, but book: 
don't miss any app~intmants 
because of it. Be considerate 
o~ others. Avoid tmdue seep- 
titian later. 
s~Grrr~m~s ~ 
(N0v, 22to Dec. 21) 
Though moneta'y prospects 
look good, your extravagance 
could prove costly now. Don't 
try to i.mpress ot~rs by being 
a big spender. 
CAPRICORN ~ . ~  
(Dec.22to Jan. 191 
Broaden your circle o4 
hdends. Accept ~'oeat invita- 
t/on.q. Avoid fawning behavior 
with higher-ups. It woa't be 
appreciated. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
( Jan. ~0 to Feb. 18) 
Work from behind the 
scenes for suce~. Keep pkns 
under wraps, Avoid on4he-job 
flirtations. Your tendency is to 
gouf off now. 
(Feb. 19to Mar. 20) 
Distant /ntere~ prosper! 
Either you or a friend is prme 
to heavy extravagance now. 
Cut down on costly luncheons. 
Adopt a thrifty attitude. 
A CHILD'S TEN COMMANDMENTS TO PARENTS 
I. My hands are small; please don't  expect per- 
fe~tion whenever I make a bed, draw n picture or 
throw a ball. My legs are short; please slow down so 
that I can keep up with you. 
2. My eyes have not seen the world 88 yomrs have; 
p lease let me explore safely. Don ' t  rest r ic t  me 
unneeesenrily. 
3. Housework will always be there, l'm o~ly little 
for a short time -- please take time to explain things 
to me about his wonderful world, and doso wilIlngiy. 
4. My feelings are tender;, please be sensitive to my 
needs; don't nag me all day long. (You wouldn't want 
to be nagged for your inquisitiveness.) Treat me as 
you would like to be treated. 
5. ! om a speeial gift from God; p le~e tremmre me 
as God intended you to do, holdin~ me m~Buntable 
for my actions, giving me guidelines to live by, and 
disciplining me in a loving manner. 
6. i need your encouragement to grow. Plemm |o  
easy on the criticism; remember, you can eritielze the 
things i do without criticizing me. 
7. Please give me the freedom to make decisions 
concerning myself. Permit me to fail, so that  I can 
learn from my mistakes. Then someday r l l  be pre- 
pared to make the kind of decisions life requires of 
me. 
8. Please don't do things over for me. Somehow 
that  makes  me feel that my ef for ts  d idn ' t  quite 
measure up to your expcetatiorm. I know it's hard, but 
please don't try to compare me with my brother  or my 
sister. 
9. Please don't be afraid to leave for a weekend 
together. Kids need vacations from IMSreots, Just ns 
parents  need vacations from kids. Besides. i t 's a 
great way to show us kids that your marriage is very 
special. 
tO. Please take me to Sunday school and church 
regularly, setting a good example for me to follow. I 
enjoy lemming more about God. 
(Mar. 21to Apr. 19) 
Originality aids you in 
career strivtngs, but you're 
tempted to goof off now. The 
p.m. brings problematic 
dome~c issues to the fore. 
TA~US t ~  
(Apr. 20toMay~0) 
Be receptive to the ideas of 
scmecno close to you. The in. 
attenUve will suffer on the job. 
Avoid scattering your 
energies. Concentrate. 
(May2l to Juno 201 
Be earful of expenditures. 
U~e ingenuity at work. 
Romance is fine, but you may 
tend to be ~ t e  at 
present. 
c~c~ ®~ 
(Jane21 to July 90) 
Romance is exciting now, 
but you'll tend to overdo. 
Avoid gushing 
demonstrations, which in 
;me way could work against 
you. Be real. 
(July ~ toAug. 221 
FNlow the suggestion of a 
close tie cocceming home tn~ 
provements ,  Avoid 
carelessness, and steer clear 
o~ oSqce entanglements. Be 
discreet. 
A (Au8.23 t0Bept. 2~) 
¥ou2l meet with romance, 
but you could overspend ill the 
l~t  c~ pleasure. Friends 
exhib/t changing dlsponil0m 
atfx~s~t, 
~ /  brings nnanc~ 
benefits. You could be 
careless about a dorn~c 
matter. Be sincere with 
~ers .  l~m't be a flatterer. 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE  
BROOM-HILDA 
t l~t l  
N 
SHO~ 
CALL I~  /~! f l , .~e 'n~S ,.zo 
YOU BORN TODAY are an 
imaginative person with 
leadership abilities. YOU are 
i~novat/ve and can make an 
original contribution in 
whatever field your versatility 
takes yo~. Both ar/ls~e ami 
practlczl, you'll reach the 
heig~asamus/cton, painter I~o you wish you had more friends? Get Abb_y's 
or a~thor. You're a good  booklet, "How to Be Popular; You're Never TOO 
nv)neymakor and will have  Young or Too Old." Send $1 with m lonE, self- 
success in business, though addressed, stamped (28 cents} envelope to: Abby, 
you're mote hnclined to the Popularity, 132 Leaky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
profms/om, oozl=. 
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CGPY DEADL INE  FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  I1 :00  A .M. -ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
635-4OOO Doil q Herald Clossifieds 635-4OOO 
i,. 
THRIFT 5H~ 
N, i ltS h/~e1"n~ ~i, '-+ :~:,1" I~ : 
any =ior~tions c)4 ~r.  :t~Y. 
Thr i~ 5hop FD; ~i.':t:.u;, 
S233 or leaut O3Y.,Elib'YlS r; t~  
Thrift .~h~p o~ L~.-'elle :-.~e. 
on ~aturd~)'s :>etwee-, Y, am 
and 3 pro. T~'-~nk Yo~. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance wi*,r~ 
household management a~d 
dally I lving activities to 
aged, handlcapped con- 
valescents, chronlcally ill, 
etc. 
4~3 Park Ave. 
I NCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Informatlo~ phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup+ 
port? Call Birthright 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No_~4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy tests 
available. 
6358-1227 635-3164 
HARLEY'S 
WEIGHT KITI MAT A.A. ALANON & Pa intlng & 
WATCH ERS Construction Group ALATE EN MEETINGS Deosraflog 
!,~e,~ing held every Tuesday In Kitlmat Mondays at Mills Memorlal OrywaH. Stucco.Tile 
~, 7 pm in the Knox United telephone~2-3713 Hospital at 8 p.m. Linoleum & Carpet 
C~.ch Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS FreeEstlmofes 
~v~ Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 Ann63S-2776 • + Phona631k109S 
wn Lutheran Church. (am-2-1.81) 
MEALS ON 
WHEELS 
Ava i~ le  to elderly, han. 
di~a;:,ped, chronically III or 
co~vatesamts -- hot full 
course meals del ivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursc~y. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
v~ces. 
635-5135 
• 603 Perk Ave. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetlngs 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kitlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
LADIES 
SLIM LINE 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a job done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kitimat. 
The 
TERRACE THREE 
ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
ANONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
63S.90S2 Is open to the public. We 
438-1514 have macrame, quilts and 
635-4646 various wood products. 
Meetings - Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
United Church 8:30 pm. Monday to Friday. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 6:30 pm. RAPE RELIEF 
Saturday Open Meeting AbortlmCounselling 
Mills Memorial Hospital 8!30 & Crisis Line for 
pro. 
Community Servk:es 
Comlng Events 
N~k:eo 
Births 
Sn~mementl 
Marrligse 
Obltulrkn 
Card Of Trunks 
In ~ lum 
Auctkms 
Pereonal 
6~lneos I~r,mm)I 
FC,~d 
Lost 
Help Wentod 
Sifu~t'lo~s wonted 
Pmuerty f~  Rent 
TY • Stereo 
Musical Instruments 
Index ! 
2 Fumlhxe & AIN~IIeoces 30 Wanted to H~.nt $2 
3 Gerage S~le 31 But~neos Property 54 
4 #~orcycles 32 Property for Sate 55 
S Foe S41I MlSCelli~ecxJi 33 Bu~ness Opportunity ¢~ 
6 For Refit ~JScellNleQua 34 Automobiles ~7 
O .T~vap • Trade 35 Trucks 54 
9 For Hire 36 Mobile HOmes 59 
10 Pets 37 TEOeerS 
13 Wanted MJS~elllme0~s 31 ProGerty Wanted + 61 
14 A~erln~ 39 Air(;rans 63 
IS M, aCtlinory fad S~I, 41 I .~lns M 
16 ROOms for Rent ,13 F[flMtclil 65 
19 Room & BOard 44 Recreltional vehicles 66 
24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
25 S*JItos ~ Rent 41 t.~lal 61 
• u Homes ~ Sale ~ ProfelSlenals 69 
Horne~ warn l id $0 LivestoCk 70 
CLAJS lF I IO RATES 
LOCIL ONLY 
29 words or lets 12.~0 per Inlertk~. Over 20 
words $ (;eft11 per word. 3 Or more (;Ch'~MCuIrlve 
Inse~l~ el.S0 per inSert(on. 
REFUNDS 
First ir~sertlon cr~rged tar w~ether run or r~.  
Ai~olutely ra refunde l f ler  Id hU b41tfl et. 
COREICTIGNS: 
MuSt be ma4e before Mcond lr~erflon. 
Allowance (;in be made for Oflly one II~orrlCt 
ad, 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.~0 pick Up. 
S1,7S mailed. 
CLASSIFIED OISPLAY: 
Rates iv l l lable upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
20 ¢ento her ~gMe line. Minimum ¢hergs IS.~ 
per in~e~liofl. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL ane TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
,33(; per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
14.00 per line per monm. On a minimum ft~r 
mo~tfl ba~ds. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flit Rate S2.00. 25 words or leM, maximum five 
days. 
DIEADI.INB 
DISPLAY: 
NOOrl f~  days prior to Im~lkltlO~ 4ay. 
CLASSI PIED: 
I1:00 I .e .  0(1 day previous tO dly Of pl~lKl~10n 
N~ofldly ~1) Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
tiled BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTAELi |NaD 
ACCOUNT. 
Servlal dulrle I f  I~LW ell I l l  N.I.F. dl lqt l l l .  
WlDOIN+ DI ICR IPT IONI :  
Na (;lllrge provtoed ~ Iubmlffed wnffllrl she 
monte. I$.00 productlon (; l~roe for we~lln9 free- 
or englgement plcturn. News of w~Idl.'~inl 
(wrlte.ups) reoelved one month or more after 
i~enf S10.00 cr~rgl,  w~h or wlttm~t picture. 
Sublect to cendeneatkm. Payible In Idvlflc4. 
IDa llll, TOn'KS, J.C. HOME DELIVERY 
v la  2M9 ~ 
h 
CLASSI FlED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
NotiCes 5.50 
Births 5.50 
E~g~gem~nto 5..~ 
Nmrr lages  5.~0 
Oi~ltulrlaS S.~ 
Card of Thinks 5'~ 
.In AMmorium $.S0 
PHONE ~1.~4~ - -  ClaeUllflld Adverllxlflg 
SUesCeIPTION RATES 
iff#C'flVl Ocl~mr I, I~  
sar i s  Co~V 2SC 
By carrier me.  13J0 
By Carrier year 3B.00 
By N~III 3 mti~. 25,00 
By/~I I  6 rathe, 3&00 
By mi l l  I yr. &~.00 
Sen k)r Cltllem 1 yr. 30,00 
BrltlStn Co~11m(~wellth i ld  UnHed States of 
America 1 yr. 65.00 
The Herald relar~es the Hghf to (;IiSsIfy ads 
u~lder approprlsta heKIIngS and tO Set reset 
therefore and to determine I~tgt Io¢i11oii. 
The Herald reMrves the dgflt tO reviSe, edit, 
classify or re[l~l eny IdvorflSemeflt wld tO 
retain any answsrs directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service l~Id tO r~pey tl~t CUMOmer 11141 
~m deld foe 1he edverflsement and t~x rentsL 
Box replies on "Hol'd" I~lst~¢tlons not picked up 
wl~ln  10 days of expiry of an IdvertlMmeflt will 
be delfroyed unless mailing instructMns are 
received. TflOM anlwerlng Box Numberl are 
reQ~( I  ~ to Mnd orlglnlla Of documeflto to 
avoid lose. All (;Seams Of ef1'o~l in ad' 
vertlSemenf1"mu~t be r~elved by the publle~er 
witllkn 30 days affar tt~e fhlt  pVoli(;etlo~. 
It  iS lgreod by the advertiSer requesting eplce 
ffl lt the liability Of the Harold In tile event Of 
f l l l~ra to poblllh in 4~verlllement or in 
evet~lt M in error 8pdelrlng In tile IKIvert Isemeflt 
as i~bllsnecl tt~lll de limited Io the amount paid 
by the ldV~is l r  for Only One Incorrect l~ler1~fl 
for ~ p~rtlon Of tha advertising ~PKe OCcupied 
by the Incorre~ Or omifled ~am only, Im~ that 
• ~ stlell be tO llabillty to any extent greeter 
ffl ln the amount paid for such acfvertlslng. 
Advm'tiSemento must comply with the Orltlxll 
Columbia Hurnln Rtoflta Act Whl¢ll prohlbltl any 
Idvlh~lSln9 ~ dll(;rlmMMeo Igslnst any 
b l¢ i~ l l  M his r ice, reliplOfl, MX, COlOr, 
n4ti4~1111fy, i~1¢estry or plOCa of OrlBlfl, or 
b~:lluM his Igs Is helWIHm 44 Imd iL~ years, 
ulllesl file condltkN1 IS Jtrltifled by a bone fide 
requIrernlnl tar the work involved, 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT ( 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. o f  Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i cat ion  ................................... Send ad a long w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to:  
20 wordsor  less: S2 per  day  , DALLY  HERALD 
$4.S0 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
S7.50 for f i ve  consecut ive  days  VaG 2M7 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Commtrn l ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park "Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius from 
Terrace including Kltlmet. 
Terrace otflce open daily 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638.12.% 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
NORTHWEST Community 
College and Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug Coun. 
selling Service presents a 
discussion of recent 
developments from latest 
Cannab is  research  
"Mar i juana  Smoklng - 
Harmless Pastime or 
Dangerous  Hab i t  ~', 
Wednesday January 21st, 
1981, 8:00 p.m. at Skeana 
Hea l th  D is t r i c t  
Auditorium. No charge - all 
are welcome. 
C.s-221). 
OPEN HOUSE Fr iday 
January 16th, 1981 12:00 
noon - 7:00 p.m. Women's 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle 
Avenue. Telephone 6.15. 
5145. 
(p4-16J) 
THE TERRACE Pipes and 
Drums Society proudly 
presents the Seventh 
Annual Rabble Burns 
Night Banquet and Dance, 
on January 24th, 1981, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Lakelse 
Hotel Banquet Room. 
Tickets are $11.50 per 
person. Contact John at 
635.2456 or Laurie at 
7690. 
(p16*23j) 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
Chamber of Commerce 
Installation of Officers for 
1981 wil l  take place at 
Manuel's Restaurant on 
Saturday, January 17th, 
1981. A limited number of 
tickets are available and 
further Informaticn can be 
obtained from the 
Chamber office, ~15-21M3. 
(FS-t6J) 
KITIMAT COMMUNITY 
Services Is hostlog the 19111 
Calendar of Cammonl~ 
Events meatlng on Wed- 
noeday, January :11 at B 
p.m. at the Loglon. All 
local clubs bnd 
organizations which wil l  be 
holding bazaars, bott le 
drives, dances, fund- 
raisers, etc. In 1981 and 
early 1982 are Invl~d to 
come out and have ~e l r  
events placed on . the  
Calendar. This meeting Is 
held annually to eliminate 
conflict of events and dates 
In Kltlmat. 
(ps-1~l) 
DIABETES 
ASSOCIATION Meeting on 
Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. In the 
Education Room of Mil ls 
Memor ia l  Hosp l t~ l l .  
Speaker: Pharm~:tst on 
Drug Interaction and 
Diabetes. Anyone le 
welcome. 
(nc~ldJ) 
A WORSHIP Service of 
Christian Unity will be held 
at Knox Unitnd Church, 
4907 Lazatle Ave., Terrace, 
Sunday, January fish, 7 :~ 
p.m. EVERYONE It 
welcome. This mice  Is 
planned by the fallowing 
churches:  Ang l i can ,  
Roman Catholic, United 
and Lutheran. 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales & Sarvlce 
Phone 
&lS.70te 
(am.2.1.81) 
CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complote house 
renovations 
t,~.i7117 - 635-3~I 
(am.2-1-81) 
JDLGENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Construction 
Renovation 
Foundation 
4klS.3145 
(am.2.1.411) 
K&E 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
klS.44~ 
(am.2-1-81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
3234 Kofoed Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 835-2111 
(em.2.1-B1) 
T~ON&SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer end water con- 
nections, digging, back. 
fi l ing, septic systems end 
anowpiowlng. AI Thomso(1. 
&lS-TS17 
(em-2-1-81) 
LOST downtown or near 
library In downknvn 
Klt lmat,  ladles gold 
bracelet. Delicate chain. 
Designed area with pearl. 
Sent imenta l  va lue .  
Reward. Phone ~12-72M. 
(cS-221) 
LOST: 7 month old female 
golden Lab. Spayed. 
Reward offered. Call 
7207 before 6 p.m. or 635- 
2075 after 6. 
(c3-161) 
BOOKKEEPER 
OFFICE 
SUPERVISOR 
Required for 103 bed 
acute care hospital. The 
Incumbent wil l  assist 
the accountant In 
maintenance, 
preparation and In. 
vestigatlon concerning 
all f inancial and 
statistical "Information. 
A greduate of, or a 
student member of a 
recognized accounting 
program or equivalent 
bank ing  and  
Ixx)kkeaplng experience 
Is required. Initiative 
and the aptitude for 
close concentration to 
detail Is essential. 
H.E.U. collective 
agreement Is In eftect. 
Apply in centldence 
with resume to: 
Personnel Director 
M i l l s  Memor ia l  
Hospital 
4720 Hauglend, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VIG ~r /  
&1S-2211 
(a2.13,16J) 
REQUIRED Immediately, 
. Logging trucks for off 
h ighway haul. Contact 
East Fraser Logging 
Company. Suite 217, 1717 
3rd Avenue, Prince George 
or'ph~me S&1-,1111 or 
74:14 evanlogs. 
(c~-1~1) 
FIELD COORDINATOR 
SMITHERS 
S1,485 - S1,457 
For Provincial MJnisl~ 
of Labour, repr isa l .  
Employment Opportunity 
P rograms Branch  
regarding provincial youth 
employment programs to 
employers, youth, media 
and general public; solicit, 
research and adludlca~ 
appllcatlons from era. 
pioyers; aislst youth In 
applylng for lobs umder 
P rogram;  ass l s t  
mlnlsfrles; monllor and 
evaluate funded prolecis; 
supervise two lunlor staff. 
Grade 12; conslderable 
related work experience; 
knowledge of soclah 
economlc and labour 
market conditions of area, 
as well as operation of all 
levels of government; 
proven eb l l l ty  to com. 
munlcato and work In. 
dependently. Auxl l lary 
posltlon sublect to reap- 
polnfrnent. 
Canadlan cltlzens are 
glvan preference. 
Ot)taln eppllcatlons from 
the Government Agent, 
Lakeise Avenue, 
Terrace, VIG IPS, and 
return to the Public Service 
Commission, 544 Michigan 
Street, VICTORIA V6V 153 
by January 28, 1981. 
COMPETITION 1411:2tl. 
i l  
(al.16j) 
SMALL local company has 
an opening for a part. 
sman-servlce writer. The 
Job Involves dealing wlth 
pobllc and dealing 
with repair shop work 
orders. We are looking 
for a stable employee 
with a history of parts or 
repair related work. We 
offer good working 
conditions and a good 
salary to the right per. 
.son. Apply In writing to 
BOX 1215 this paper 
stating any Information 
that wil l  help us hire you, 
(c4.8,9,15,16j) 
LAZELLE  Preschool 
reqQIres teachers for relief 
work. Would prefer per. 
sons with completed E.CE 
course. Phone 63S-7918 or 
638-1SO9. 
[p10-21i) 
WAITERS-Waitresses 
required. 113.75 and up. Fuli 
time. Phone 635-4791 or 
1503. 
(clO-2ei) 
AN OHIO OIL CO. offers 
plenty of money plus cash 
bonuses, at home training 
for mature individual In 
Terrace-Kit imat area. 
Regardless of experience, 
write S.O. Read, Pree., 
American Lubricants Co., 
Box 696, Dayton, Ohio 
45401. 
(a3-19i) 
MAINTENANCE 
MAN 
Water • 
PuNic Works 
(111.50-hr) 
This Is a one-man 
operation. Work Involves 
rout ine  construct ion ,  
operation and malntemnce 
work wlth all aspects of • 
newly constructed water 
system. 
The water system sir- 
vices approximately 500 
households In the 
unorganized communfly of 
Thornhlll. 
Conslcl~able experience 
Is reguired for this ix)sltlon. 
Closing Dale: January 
31, 1981 
Submit resume and 
al~llcaflon to." 
Administration 
Regional District 
of Klflmat.Sflklne 
' 9- 4M4 LazelleAve. 
Terrace, B.C. 
• V8G IS6 
Telephone Number 
~IS-72Sl 
(ag,15,16,22s23J) 
PERMANENT part ,  time 
person for  reception, 
general clerical and 
other related duties. 
Resume requested. 
Phone 6.~-816S for ap- 
Pelntment for Interview. 
(dt~9-:1.eD 
HEALTH RECORD 
TECHNICIAN 
Technician required as 
soon as possible for a 
challenging position in the 
busy 3 person Medical 
Record Dept. of a fully 
accredited 79 bed com- 
munity hospital. Applicant 
will preferably be a 
graduate of a health 
records course, but will 
have experience in 
qua l i ta t ive  analys is ,  
coding and abstracting. 
This Is a Clerk IV position 
under the H.E.U. contract. 
Smithors is an expending 
town of some S,000, with a 
broad economic base, 
situated In the scenic 
Bulkley Vat lay and offering 
a wide range of 
recreational end social 
activities. A variety of 
accommodat ion  is 
available In the area, in- 
cluding single ac- 
commodation In the 
Nurses' residence. 
PLEASE APPLY TO: 
Director of Medical 
Records, Eulkley Valley 
OIstrlct Hospital, Box 370, 
Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2N0. 
Tel. 847.2611. 
( a6-15,16,22,23,29,30j) 
OFFICE MANAGER for 
Construction project. To 
assume responsibilities of 
construction field office In 
Terrace area. Must be 
experienced in payroll ,  
costing and accounts 
payable-receivable. Valid 
industrial first aid cer- 
tificate an asset. Send 
resume in confidence to 
Emil Anderson Coast. Co. 
Ltd., Box 1030, Hope, B.C. 
Attention Robert" L.O. 
Orris, off ice ad- 
ministrator. 
(c10.16J) 
WELDER --  will weld for 
you. 15 years experience. 
Anytime. Call 635-3304. 
( p4.9,16,23,30J ) 
WILL DO babysitting in 
my own home. Infant to S 
years old. Phone 635-7307. 
(sffn-7.1-81) 
JOHN DEERE 410 
Backhoe. Phone 635-64.54. 
(cS-161) 
SMALL renovation jobs. 
Phone 635-2417. 
(pe0-3f) 
CARPENTER available. 
Quality work • reasonable 
prices. Phone 635.3643 
days.. 
( p5-21 j) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 635-4348. 
(ctfn.1.2.81) 
350 REBUILT motor. New 
cam. riflers, bearings $.rdX). 
Phone 635-5648. 
(dfn-1.2-81) 
CANON Camera lens for 
Sate. 10~nm porlralt, SO 
mm standard. 635.2744 
after 6 p.m. 
(stfn-l&l-80) 
FIBREGLASS canopy for 
short wheel base Chev 
pfckup. Sliding windows. 
Like new. SSO0. Phone 
7211 Local IS for Maurlce; 
(p3-161) 
MATCHEDsotof four 950 x 
16.5 tires n~unted on 8 stud 
one piece rims. 80 per cent 
rubber. $400 firm. Phone 
435-4~. 
(I)3-191) 
FOR S~-E: Washer and 
dryer.  Kenwor th .  I|V~' 
Inboard .  Dining 
table and chdrs. 2 AM 40 
channel CBL Phone..63~. 
MS3. 
(¢S-I&I) 
FRESH jumbo shrimp for 
sale, from Rupert. S2.00 
per pound. Friday, Jan. 16. 
To order call 635-3975. 
(c4.16p, 
1977 CHEV Crew Cab. 
Auto, P.S., Disc brakes 
new. New tires. Excellent 
condltlon. $5S00. 2 oli 
furnaces Sl000 or I;800. 10 
all stoves S25. each. 
Washer spin dryer S75. 
Phone 635-5290. 
(c5-19j) 
HALL RENTALS - -  Odd- 
fe l low-  Rebekah Hall, 
3222 Monroe. For In- 
formation phone 635-2794 
or 635-5661. 
(at fn.tu,f,28-11-80) 
KITTENS to give away. 
Phane 635-3689. 
(nc5-19i) 
WANTED: Juicer, youth 
bed, baby car seat, desk 
lamp. 63S-3041. 
(ci.161) 
HEAVY Duty con- 
s t ruc t lon  type  
wheelbarrow. Phone 635- 
2646. 
(p3.16j) 
TWO bedroom spilt level 
duplex in town. Wall to 
wall carpeting. Stove and 
frlckJe. No pets. Phone 635- 
5464. 
(~-16l) 
2 BEDROOM house on 
Soucle Avenue. Newly 
renovated. Asking S49,000. 
Phone 6.~-1516. 
(~20i) 
6 YEAR OLD three 
bedroom home in Hor. 
sesl'~e area. 5022 Walsh 
Avenue. Also 1972 GMC ~ 
ton with canopy. Good 
candltlon. Phone 638.1550 
after 5 
(p2-13,16i) 
3 BEDROOMhome at quiet 
location on deed end street 
with paved driveway. Has. 
wall to wall carl~t, full 
basement,  (par t ia l ly  
finished), and fireplace. 
Landscaped lot with frult 
trees and glass 
greenhouse. Phone 635. 
4741. 
(pi-16i) 
3 BEDROOM house tri. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11~,~ percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635.3172 
anytime. 
(ctfn-13-1.81) 
COSY 2 bedroom home 
with gas heat. 2 blocks 
from shopping centre. 
Asking $45,000. Will Con. 
slcler offers. Phone 
2895. 
(c3-161) 
FOR SALEs By owner. 
Older 5 bedroom home in 
the Keith Estates on a '/2 
acre lot with large gsrden, 
fruit trees and berries. 
Natural gas heat and 
water. Priced af I;48,500. 
Phone ~941.  
(p3-16i) 
2 or 3 BEDROOM house, 
apt or trailer. Preferably 
In Thornhlll area. Phone 
d38-1b107. 
(~ i )  
• 
EUILDIMG ava i lab le  
A~lrch I, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lokelse Avenue. 
2013 ~1. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact David Lane, Lane 
Appraisals ,  Terrace. 
Phone ~23.  
(ctfn-l.2-OI) 
FOR RENT: Office sp~ce. 
Confact Mxnuel at 635-77S0 
or 635.5194. 
(ctfll.l.2-al) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for rent. H-J 3010 
Kalum St. Rent $4,00 per 
square fcot. Phone 635- 
2312. 
(ctfn-2.1-81) 
OFFICE SPACE for rent 
dowhl~wn Terrace. Phone 
235-1Y39. 
(cffn.2.1-81) 
SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con- 
dflMmd. ~ Located at 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
635-2152. 
(ctfn-2.141) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available immediately. 
Phe~ 847.2263 (Smllhers). 
(ctfn.2.1-81) 
FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
1&50 sq. ft. at ,1636 
Lazelle Avenue (former 
Pop Shq)pe). Ideal for 
rMall or office space. 
Will divide for tennant 
~ ing  smaller space. 
Contact /Mr. McCarthy 
at 2.~-1939 Vancouver. 
(¢2~0f) 
PRIME OFFICE space for 
rmlt. Contrul location on 
Lakelse Avenue. im- 
me¢late ~cupancy. Pho~ 
6.1141~1. 
(c2G4F) 
19711 DODGE Low miles. 
Fully loaded. Color TV for 
sale else. Phone ~.~04. 
(p3-191) 
1971 MERCURY Marquis. 
Good condition. Asking 
$4,C00. Phone 635-4448. 
(p-9,16,23,30J) 
1975 DODGE Munaco. P.S~ 
P.B., rebuilt trans., 
automatic 360 engine. 
Phone 635-9323. 
(p20-gf) 
???????~??Tt???????????????????TR?? ????????????????? 
How well 'can you mix 2. Th;~ city, on ~lliott 6.  'rais cityis the n~tion's 
baseball with geography? Bay, has beeome a major entertaiz~ant capital and 
To find out, first guess ~e transporter of food to and the moat popular vacation 
U.S. city from the dues frem Almka. spot 
provided by the Mobil 3. ']['be restored, mvolu- 7. 'The world's bmieat air- 
1~ravel Guide Major Cities, tionary-era residential areas port h in this city. 
and then name its cot- o f  8oc.iety Hill and German- 8.  Industr ia l  g iants  
1977 RED FORD PIckup, 
302 ~nufor, 30,000 miles. In 
excellent condition. 1971 
Plymouth Fury. In ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 
635-7.~LS. 
(c2.16,23i) 
1971 ETD FORD W~m, 
,129 engine, good for parts, 
interior in excellent con. 
dillon,. Your offer. 635-3636 
after 6 p.m. 
(c1-16j) 
1974 CHEV Sub, 45,000 
miles. Tilt steering, P.S., 
P.B., A.T., Power rear 
window, towing package, 
roof rack, chrome running 
boards. Accept reasonable 
offer. Phone 63S-7422. 
(PS-~i) 
1974 DODGE Van. Par. 
tlally camparlzed. 3speed. 
318. Asking $3,000 OBO. 
Phone after 5 p.m. 638-1052. 
(c14-2f) 
INO TOYOTA 4X4 Long 
box pickup. 9,000 km. New 
truck warranty. Many 
options. New condition. 
Days 635-9471 after 6 p.m. 
635-2510. 
(c~161) 
FOR SALE - Corner lot 
79x146. New subdivision. 
Fully serviced lot. 
Mountalnvlew 638.8341 
after 4:30 p.m. 
(c4-19d2,9,161). 
FOR SALE - 1973 GMC 
heavy duty V~ ton 4x4 auto. 
Turn out hubs. New box, 
tallgste and paint. Front 
end brakes and tran. 
emission recently redone. 
Mechmlcally 'sound. In. 
sulal~l canopy and 2 sets 
of mounted fires. 54,000. 
Phone 6~5-44M. 
• (cS-i~J) 
klm. PS, PB. Auto. Asking 
acres of flat land with S9,0400or best offer. Phone 
some trees and a small log 
cabin. Priced to sell for 
cash. or owner can carry 
mortgage at lOw Interest 
raM. Phune 635-6N1. 
' (p3-161) 
~1&2506. 
(cS-l&J) 
1976 OMC Suburban. ~A ~n 
4x& Asking S&000. Phone 
(c'I0-23J) 
19110 ~ TON GMC Camper 
Special High Sierra. Phone 
632-300S. 
(ctf~.2-1.61) 
1976 MERCURY Bobcat, 
3~ miles, 1 - Muncle =9 
and 2 - 650 Holleys. 798-2513 
or 435-7879 between 12-6, 
anytime weekends. 
(P~I )  
19~2 OLDSMOBILE 
Cutlass. 3 door H.T., Vinyl 
roof. New paint Job. 350 
motor. ~7,~00 miles. Ex- 
ceffent cundition. 632-7276. 
(c~221) 
FOR SALE: 1971 
Vo lkswegon Stat ion  
• Wagon. In good condlfloa. 
Asking price S~00 abe.  
Phone 635.7672. 
(pS-~ I) 
19711 HONDA CIVIC Goad 
condition, low mileage. 
$3,5W. Pl'~ns 638-1415.. 
(c7-161) 
FACTORY stock 1967 
C~rvstte Roadster. 2 topS. 
4~.4~S HP, 4 speed, 4 new 
redMI TA's. California car.' 
Only interested parties. 
Call &1S-2833 or 638-1052 
Mier 7 p.m. 
(CtM.2.1-~I) 
BISCAYNE Chevrolet, 
Good mining condfllon. 
Firm S,~). Call befwesfl 6 
p.m. and 8 p.m. 632-5913. 
(c f fn~l )  
1977 OOHE ~ ton P.S, 
P.B., canopy. Phone 635. 
4297. 
(p~-iBi) 
12x52 MOBILE HOME. 
Excel lent  condition. 
Frldge and stove Included. 
Pho~ 635-2833 or evenings 
638-1052. 
(ctfn-i-2-81) 
12x$2' 1970 PARKWOOD 2 
bedroom Waller. In goad 
condition. Semi.furnished. 
635-3~11, &~3971. 
(ctfo-161) 
66. RECREATIONAL 
•.VEHICLES 
FOR SALE - Light weight 
tendem axle 5th wheel 
trailer. 7x12 ft. bed, 3 ton 
capacity, built for 
foreign pickup truck. 
Picture of unit on 
request. Write to R.G. 
Green. 444A Sherbroake 
Avenue. Prince Rupert, 
B.C. VSG 3W. 
(p~-l~) 
19/7 MAZDA GLC $ speed. 
In good condltlon. Far 
more Information ph~e 
4,15-3697. 
(c~201) 
TWO Triumph TR6 75 - 
30A00 miles. Goad cce- 
cUflon. InMrler work in- 
complete. '76- 43,000 miles, 
fnmt end damage, Ex- 
ceffent parts car. 6o111 for 
firm° 7N-2~5. 
(p~201) 
19/6 MERCURY Bobcat. 
31,000 miles. Moncte 2:! a,d 
Haiku. 791k2513 or 
ID~-7879 betwiHm 12.6. 
(P~201) 
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reaponding baseball sta- 
dium. 
1. Natives of this city call 
it "The Hub of the Uni- 
verse." 
SAVE TAX DOLLARS! 
INCORPORATE 
LOW COST, FAST 
for further infophone 
THE LAW SHOPPE 
TOLL FREE 
112.~0.6&1. 3035 
(In Vancouver area 
call 687-244~) 
, Chargex & Mestercherge 
welcome 
"Legal Help You 
Can Afford" 
(otfn-fr.7.11-80) 
@ 
I~OVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MI NISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
rAND HIGHWAYS 
TERUCE HIGHWAY 
DISTRICT 
PRINCE RUPERT 
HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE • 
REMOVAL OF LOAD 
RESTRICTIONS 
Effective 12:01 A.M. 
Saturday January 10, )981, 
overloads under permit 
will be allowed on that 
portion of Yellowheod 
Highway 16 from Terrace, 
west o the avalonct~ gates 
near Andesite Creek, 
al~roxlmstely 42 km west 
M Terrace. Effective the 
same time, overloads 
under permit will be 
allowed on Highway 16 
from Tyee west tlo Prince 
Rupert and to Port Ed. 
ward. 
The Imrlion of Highway 
16 from the Ancleslto Creek 
avaleoche gates.thrqugh to 
T~e wlli.renudn restrlci~J 
to 100 per cent of legal axle 
weights only. 
D is t r i c t  H ighway 
Managers. 
Terrace. 
Prince Rupert. 
Ministry of Tran- 
sl~rtatlon 
and Highways. 
(a2-16I) 
4. This city eove~ two CameL~e and Henry Clay 
st~teburders. Ydek b.iit their empires 
5. This city is the film- hem. 
making capita] of thewof ld .  TraveIThe MobiIGuide lists"Maj°rmoreCities"than .~ " " A luminum Service i : i .  i :  : "  1,000 boteh and re=taurants GLACIER , e . :  ,: LEGAL,;:,, in 53 clue= and quality rates 
/ ,. ) ~ . .  : them on a one to five-star 
....... : . . . . . . .  '" .stem. It also give= hktorie I A Complete 
" 1 , ~ " 4 4 ] 8 L" 9 i O"" "V 'n 'U"  • 
HIRED EQUIPMENT 
REGISTRATION 
The /~lnlstry of Trsn- 
spartatlon and Highways in 
the Terrace Highways 
District Is compiling Its 
Hired Equipment List and 
advises all persons" or 
companies wishing to have 
their re, fable equlpmont 
such as trucks, backhoes, 
loaders, excavators,  
graders, milers, ~crapers 
or tractors listed that they 
should contact he General 
Office at No.30G4S~ Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B,C. VSG 
1V4. 
Equlpmont previously 
listed must be re. 
registered during the 
month of January. 
Full details of equipment 
Including serial numbers 
are required for 
registration. 
W.E. Stanley 
D is t r i c t  H ighways  
Manager 
Dated at Terrace, B.C. 
this 131h day of 
January, 1981. 
(a4-21i) 
m well as maps of airports 
and downtown areas. The 
• Guide is available at nu)st 
Mobil Service Stations md 
bookstores for $5.95. 
SCORE YOURSELF .  I f  
you got all eight, right, 
you're a baseball stadium 
superstmr..Six right, you're 
in there pit~.hing. Four right 
and you're still batting .500. 
Two right or fewer, perhaps 
you should brush up a bit 
on your baseball-or your 
geography. 
~b 'WgR8 
ee~qj, ' q l t lnqs l . l !d  "g 
Pla.A ~ai .JgAl :olh~!qD "L 
mn~slS  
aaque~ :'qzo X ale N "9 
um~g 
aa~Po(I "sala~u v ao'I  "g 
• xaFlmo 0 sl~od S tmmnJ~L 
"S ~'SH :~!D sWU~l .'~ 
umbels  
su~J~laA :e!qdlepefiqd '~ 
~umpSm.M :a111~ S .~ 
~d ~e~Up~l :unlsoH "1 
T IT 
A new paint brush 
last longer and be much 
easier to dean if you soak it 
in a m of limmed oil for 12 
hem before it is ever used. 
linoleum edges? 
Work linoleum cement 
(availalde at hardware 
stores) under the loosened 
edge of the comer, u~ing a 
dull knife. Put u few heavy 
books over the area and let 
dry for 24 hours. 
DD 
T 
NO'I'ICE OF 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given 
RIst an application Will be 
made to the Direcior of 
Vital Statistics for o 
change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the 
"Changeof Name Act," by 
me: - - . .U(su la  ,Angola 
s~c~ ~(.me.!~;;,. '_ 
Street in  Terrace, fn 'the 
Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:- 
To chang e my name 
from Ursula Angelo 
Szymczyk to Jamle Angola 
Szymczyk Ursula. 
Dated this 13 day o f  
January, A.D. 1981. 
(p1-16[) 
THIS FRI., SAT., SUN. JAN. 16, 17. 18, 1981 
9 PCS.  R _L,.  RECIPE 
FRIED CHICKEN, MED. 
• ,COLESLAW, MED. POTATO 
"SAi2AD, MED. BEAN SALAD 
. ONLY 
® 
@ 
D. 
® 
7 
D.B.R. Contracting 
Genera l  Backhoe and 
Snow Remova l  
Serv ice 
Phone " ' B 
635-3364 
-Dalton Reid Cecil Gordey  
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7]58 
lAMES GRA I 
Ohi Lakels,, Rom; 
I"h,mc~ t,3lz. 1o~1 
"PIE:NDA eL  Ir 
t'ARi'! T ¢. I:I( ) ( ) IUN( ;~" ,~ 
I,\'5 T.,I I.I A TI( )N 
)()U ~UI'I'L) / WF INSTALl. 
WADO-RYU 
KABATE 
YELLOWHEAD 
KARATECLUB 
MONDAY&THUR  
635-5692 
BLACK BELT INSTRUCTION 
i 
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Even the ballet dancers 
PEOPLE face east west prob/ems 
In the fare of scorn, 
modern art pushes on. 
Winnipeg artist Steve 
Higgins will leave for 
Melbourne nezt mooth 
to participate in Aust- 
ra l ia ' s  T r ienn ia l  
Sculpture Ezhibit-- and 
will spend a month 
installing his work. a 
la rge  fence- l i ke  
structure, in a park. 
Last spring, Higgins 
erected a scaffold affair 
that withstood the rains 
of Winnipeg and a hail of 
abuse from Manitoba 
aesthetes. 
• "If a sculpture causes 
controversy, it's saying 
something," Higgins 
said. 
Bickering between 
Eastern and Western 
Canada, dominated by 
politicians, even en- 
tangles ballet dancers. 
And even having the 
daughter of Alberta 
Premier Peter Imug- 
heed as one of the 
dancers in Toronto 
didn't help. 
National Ballet School 
principal Betty Oliphant 
says Calgary lost the 
chance TO secure the 
school's first branch 
outside Toronto because 
of ton much red tape. 
' ' I t ' s  rea l ly  
bureaucracy," she said. 
But in Calgary, the co- 
" .Mn n " " P 
6356302 I~I~..~U i l ia JUI Jl~ 1 I~ J.JULIF U~L~I~ 
FRIDAY 5 p.m. to midnight 
p Q~ Card M A S *4 eta,sue & ~'t te r  H+SI0,re5 
I Bur~efl - o $ ~1"-- " I M ~ :) H H,jtcn Rogers D'H,er 
i l l  30 ~ ~ ~ TK Star$~¢ & ) 2 I H'%toire$ 
d NeWS N.~WS H~Cn COntact D'H;er 
L.~;e Nerv~ 
HOUSe HOUr 
~'. the he~ 
Prairie HOUr 
LO~ B,g 
Grant Girt 
LOb Big Citf 
Grant Corrode 
~,fler's Benson 
Cove Bent, on 
~WKRP m B,zarre 
C+r~.nnall Bizarre 
I t~ Duaes 01 
70¢~r~ y iHazEatd 
Hunter Dukes o~ 
~nOW Hazzard 
DIIIISS Morr is  
Dall~s CaruIIo 
Dallas WorIO 
Dallss Evangstll~n 
I~e C IV  
Nati0nel News 
N+Q~t Hour 
Final Pinaf 
Allred Webster 
Hitchcock Webster 
Alfred Webster 
H;tcncock Webster 
Over Leo 
EaSe Jor~ec n~ 
Dick I.es 
Covets J0r0acne 
MocNe~I Nouvelles 
Lenrer IOU 5pOr~ 
Doctor +n Le 
the House Teleiournal 
Week M Du~e 
W011 St Hare 
Week earle 
~Bster Hors 
)iece Sofia 
Theatre Science 
Theatre Roallte 
Sno£k Science 
Of • Reallte 
me A 
~ew Contre 
I ne Cinema 
(~edly Cabaret 
Wi l l s  Cinema 
04 War Cabarel 
CSS Cinema 
Late Caborel 
~ovle Clnemo 
Nawl Cabarel 
1• News NS¢ 
NeWS 
Seattle 
Ton;gttt 
~[  TiC TaC [~h 
Clhe 
Pamille 
Bagatelle 
Bogatelle 
Bagatelle 
Aulour 
du Morro 
AUtO~r 
DU ~ e  
Star 
Trek 
Taleleer4 
Telaleens 
Let 
AnaflakS 
L~S 
k~onak$ 
La 
Soiree 
ehJ 
Hockey 
La So+roe 
OU HOCke¢ 
f~ IT@I I  
va NOr0 
La ~ree  
~J Hocke¢ 
Fernme 
Femme 
I:amrn e 
Femma 
Telelo~r nal 
TaleIO~r nal 
HOlY SUr 
Blar~ 
p~rre  al 
ComDegn~a 
Pi~'r e et 
Talelo~'nll 
Parlem 
Clnemg 
L'Evode 
C i rce  
LEva~ 
Jep4~ L Evade 
' ~t  
Bt~k 
15 Roger S 
~ suck 
ROgers 
Bu£1 
ROger S 
Mogarine 
With D 
4| 8r~nkle¢ 
Tonight 
41 ! ~hOW 
12,~ i ~o.,g., Snow 
: SD~N;/a )
SATURDAY 
E ~  Setman World SWISS FO~' ~mca Ul~n Lee 
& The Tomorrow Robinlorl & ClassIC Heros 
i i l  Super One of Untamed ~aglc 0f dU Seven a Kind World [:)11 pointing SameOI 
J0nny What'e Z ig  Aetersive DeCciD~,c 
Quest New DllclDIIr~t Ic 
Drawing Nawt from Creotlva Values & 
, P0wer Zoo~ HanOI ~Oralily Famil le 
Wlldttfe NPL JOyS Of La 
ColleCting 19, 1 o.,..y Advert ParbOil  O~yse~y erlOCl~ 
I& , ,  FGA °0 '  N .  S~ O',ase, Special FooIUoll SI I  OdySsey 
I ~ Bob NFL Any ~ovle 
HOI~ Football Way Strlko 
I~S~rt NFL YOU /~e 
. ClaSSIC Po~tbalt Want If Pink eagalelle 
2 I~I BOb NFL F .ml l t  Movie 
HODe FOOtball Srown Strike 
[~sert NFL Ready, 
41 ClasSIC FOOIb0II ~1 Grow Pink 
SUNBAY 
lO +" ,r - ' - ' ° ' ' '  
Ba~ltelbat I '; " " Amer Icain 
NCAA Mi~t~t i  
45 na~et~atl  ar v SiiOU & HogSt0~ 
I t  is Pars. FQOtt)all 
Wrif len PinanceA kmericain 
R~I  Pets ~inf~sota 
P i lher  
1 NCt'A Old Time 
Basketoeil GO%~I 
NCAA OlO T+me 
eO$i~eID811 Go.oil  
world Swaggorl 
SDOrtS J immy 
world Swoggort 
1 i~ 5~ort. COUntry 
world Ce~ada 
nob Hymn 
~5 HO~ S!na 
I~  Desert S~aY 
Classic O~xeri 
Bob S~day 
H0~e Oo~ra 
~ c~rl  s~',da y 
ClaSSiC Opera 
Wiidlife Sunday 
AOven Ogeca 
Life Ol~ra 
Pt, of Acting 
v iew Clogs 
~ Meet the 8ug~ 
Pr~ls Ou~lny 
KING S ROad 
NeWS R~her  
I~ NBC DiINney'a 
NeWS WOrlOOrIuI 
4~ HOW WoclO 
Come? 01s~ne y .. 
~ O~e,'s seecn 
W0nclerfuI COfYl~@ro 
World MUPge! 
) i ln~, ShOW 
~ CH,PS Sv~er 
CHiP~ SDeCllll 
~1~ CH~P% SUper 
45 i CHIPS ~ l : l l l l  
~ 5ens~o,e 
5 t~a 
~,v  S~ns~ots 
g ~ HOt~ M~rket 
~ iV. Plllce 
45 Hope Alive 
11 , _ .  
S Nes'~ Nat BUS. 
Law Nile 
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director of The Dance 
Centre was nme too 
keen on the imported 
school .  F lo rence  
Skinner says, "'We're 
trying to build our own 
identity in Alberta and 
it's important to look at 
our own talented people 
and what they have to 
offer." 
t 
Canada keeps making 
good in Hollywood. 
~0th Century Fox has 
bought U.S. movie 
house rights to Su2anne, 
a Montreal-in.~e-'50s 
love story starr ing 
Jennifer Dale -and 
Winston Rekert. 
Fish Hawk, a family 
movie directed by Den 
Shebib, opens in New 
York on Friday. Al- 
ready praised by critic 
Judith Crist as "an 
intergenerational film 
of the top level," it stars 
Will Sampson and had 
its Canadian premiere 
in the fall at Toronto's 
Festival of Festivals. It 
will be playing in local 
film houses oon. 
Fish Hawk is one of 
two pictures from 
Toronto producer Jen 
Slan to be released in 
the United States. The 
other is Proper Chan- 
nels with Alan Ar-ldn 
and Mariette Hartley, 
set for an April 
premiere. 
Slan is also 
negot ia t ing  fo r  
American release of 
Threshold, a futuristic 
medical drama filmed 
in Toronto last year with 
Donald Sutherlsnd. 
Slan soon will be 
shoot ing  T ip toes ,  
starring Jeff Bddges 
and Amy Irving. It will 
he the first time elan 
does a film entirely in 
the U.S. 
Stratford stuff: 
Murlel Sberrtn, ad- 
ministratiwe aide during 
John Hirsch's reign an 
head of CBC.TV drama, 
has been named the 
Stratford Festival 's 
executive producer. A 
fo rmer  genera l  
manager of the Shaw 
Festival, Sherrin will be 
Implementing Hirsch's 
'81 Stratford season 
while he completes his 
duties at the Seattle 
Repertory Theatre. 
CBC president M 
Johnson fended off 
repeated challenges 
froln nine regalatory 
eommbstoners In at- 
*.awa on Wednesday, 
maintaining that the 
country really needs a 
second CBC network to 
save Canadian eontq~t 
oo televhlee. 
The CBC is seeking a 
licence to start a net- 
work next year -- called' 
CBC-2 in English and 
Tele-2 in French-- to fill 
prime-time hours with 
cu~t  affairs, drama, 
entertainment specials 
and programs devoted 
to business and 
economics, arts, science 
and terhndogy. 
Johnson said told the 
Canadian Radio-  
television and Tele- 
communications 
Commission that the 
existence of Canadian 
programming is at 
stake because of the 
pressure to fill the new 
satellite channels - -  
which United States 
programming could win 
by default. 
Burs Reynolds, the 
Floridabred box-office 
champion who turned 
actor after an injury 
ruined his college 
• football career, fmaily 
got his degree on 
Wednesday  f rom 
Florida State Univer- 
sity. 
Surrounded by the 
cream of Florida's 
politi~l and academic 
officialdom, Reynolds 
received an honorary 
doctorate of humane 
letters in a packed uni- 
versity auditorium in 
Ta l lahassee.  FSU 
President Bernie Sliger 
slipped a cream-and- 
cranberry hood over the 
head o[ the college 
dropout, whom he dub- 
bed "Flor ida State's 
mo~t illustrious" for- 
mer student. 
Reymlds, a halfback 
on the 19-33-54 Seminole 
football team who went 
onto become FSU's 
most '  we l l -known 
benefaeter, charmed 
about 500 dignitaries 
and students in the 
standingroom-only 
crowd. 
"Tin se touched to 
have this honor," 
Reynolds said. " I 'm 
noted for being 
irrever~t about these 
kinds of things, but l'm 
not irreverent about 
this. I thank you." 
Don Henley, co- 
founder of the popular 
rock hand, the Eagles, 
has waived his right to a 
preliminary hearing on 
• • a .Spec,alof the week 
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L1S.301S I~1S.34~ 1 
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Aclela for a l lag~ 
ARMY 
~kl/Wallh A~.  
135-2i21or 
6~.SM~ 
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9:$0 Lm.-  Sum~y school 
f~r all ages 
11:00 a.m. - Family 
~rsh¢  
7:30 p.m. - Evangelistic 
Selvallen Mtg. 
WEDNESDAY 
1:$0 p.m.- Ladles' Home 
League Fellow~hlp 
.21 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
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Pastor Paul Molmlqer 
Home iL$.l.l~l 
C~rner Sporks and Keltlh 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday S~Nx~: 
l'l ;~  a.m.  
Morning Wershl R 
7TH DAY 
ADVENTIST 
3301 GriHiths 
Pastor Henry Bartsch 
~S-3~r2 /dS.7M2 
Services: Sat. 9:30 s.m. • 
Sabbath School (Sunday 
School) 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Adult 
Bible Study 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Reverend S. Van Delian 
Sparks Street and 
StraumeAvmue 
10:00 am.  
Sunday School - Terrace 
t :00 p.m. 
Sunday School - Remo 
11 :Q0 a.m. 
Worship Service 
$ :~ p.m. 
Worship S.rvlce 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Paslm- Rob Lasyk 
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Sunday Schoo l  
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Slnglng amd Blble Study 
l~urMay Ih00 
Home Bible Studies 
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7:~ p.m 
E~nlng Worship 
Wedmsday 7:$0 p.m. 
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CHRIST 
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CHURCH 
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9:$0 am Holy Communion 
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& Church School 
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7:30 pm Informal Service 
Wednesday 
1:$0 pm Holy Communion 
'charges of drug 
possession and conu'ib- 
utinR to the delinquency 
of a minor, authoriti~ 
said Wednesday 
Henley appeared m 
West Los Angeles 
Municipal Court on 
Tuesday and was ~r- 
dered to return for 
arraignment in Santa 
Meniea Superior Court 
Jan. 27, Deputy District 
Attorney Tim England 
said. 
The 33-year-o ld 
musician, composer and 
singer was arrested in 
his Sherman Oaks home 
last November after 
summoning paramedics 
when a 16-year-old girl 
at his home suffered 
what Henley reported as 
a seizure. 
The paramedics  
called police who made 
the arrest after the girl. 
who was nude, said she 
had taken cocaine and 
Quaaludes. 
The sole surviving 
original signatory of the 
United Nations charter. 
Phi l ippine Foreign 
Minister Carlos P. 
Romulo, turned 82 
Wednesday and said he 
has no plans to retire. 
Still recovering from 
a respiratory ailment 
that hospitalized him in 
December -- the fifth 
time he was hospitalized 
last year-- Romuin said 
in Manilla that he will 
let Philippine President 
Ferdinand E. Marcus 
decide when he should 
retire. Romulo has been 
Marcus '  foreign 
minister since z~.  
'Nationa! 
economic  
emergency' 
VANCOUVER tCP) - 
Canada's housing crisis 
can be met only by 
declaring a national 
economic emergency, 
federal NDP leader Ed 
Broadbent said Thursday. 
Broadbent called for a 
crash program to bring 
down interest rates and 
provide more mortgage 
subsidies for low-income 
families. 
"Canad ians  f ind 
themselves in the midst of 
a national economic 
emergency which is in. 
flitting suffering and in. 
security on wage earners 
and their families," he said 
after touring Chinatown co. 
up housing projects. 
"An economic recovery' 
program marshalling all 
the  government '~ 
resources must be enacted 
to ease this suffering and 
imecurity."Broadbent 
said. 
"A cornerstone com- 
~nent  of this recovery 
program should come in 
the ho~ing field." 
Broadbent said curre.t 
Liberal policies "slam the 
door on the dream of home 
ownership for all but the 
highest income earners, 
and often cause a night- 
mare shortage of rental 
accommodation." 
On housing, he called 
for: 
- Lower ing  interest 
rates to stimulate em- 
struction of rental housina, 
and bring the cost o( in. 
dividual home ownership 
• "back down into the real 
world;" 
- Revitalizing Canada 
Mortgage and Housing 
Corp. to give it direct 
lending powers to the 
public and a greater era. 
l~asis on non-profit and co- 
op housing projects: 
- Assisting 
municipalities to bring 
more servieed lots onto the 
market by a total of I~2S0 
million in subsidies. 
